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ABSTRACT

Overwintering sites used by Dolly Varden char (Salvelinus malm4)(Walbaum)

populations on the Yukon and Northwest Tenitories north slope are situated near thermal

freshwater springs. These springs vary with respect to physicochemical characteristics (e.g.,

orifice water temperatures) which presumably place different enY{:nmentally driven energetic

demands upon the fish. This study examined the possible effect of water temperature

dif¡erences on energy allocation to competing life history demands of groffif¡ reproduction

and metabolism for adult female char from the Babbage and Bþ Fish Rivers (orifice water

temperature is 4"C and l6"C respectivelÐ. Specifically, the study examined whether higher

ovemrinteiing site water temperature increase the overwintering metabolic demands of adult

female char, thereby compromising growth and/or reproductive effort.

Results indicated that prior to overwintering, post-spawned females from the two

systems had similar muscle lipid reserves, whereas gut lpld reserves were only slightly higher

in females from the Big Fish River. This similarity in somatic energy reserves suggests that,

despite the physicochemical differences in the springs, adult char of both systems overwinter

in similar thermal regimes. This may be due to the formation of ice tunnels within the aufeis

field uniqueto theBigFishRiver. Energy allobated to growth in length \¡/as not significantly

different between stocks, however, Big Fish River females had significantly greater adjusted

mean dressed weights (muscle mass) than Babbage River females. Big Fish River femaleS

allocated more energy to reproduction (gonad weight), when controlling for lengt[ but not

when controlling for dressed weight. Additional muscle mass in Big Fish River females may

permit production of larger gonads either by providing greater somatic energy supply
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available for gonad productior¡ and/or by creating larger body cavities for gonads to occupy.

Furthermore, Big Fish River females had larger adjusted mean egg diameters (30 % by

volume), and consequently lower adjusted fecundities (opposing attributes). It was

speculated that larger adjusted mean (€g diameters in Big Fish River females compensate for

the higher incubation temperatures experienced by eggs in this system. A longer feeding

period for Big Fish River char may permit geÀtqallcx¿tion of energy to muscle and germinal

tissue production.

The higher water temperature (measured at the orifice) in the Big Fish River system

does not appearto increasethemetabolicdemand ofovenr.intering adult fish; consequently,

growth and/or reproductive effort of females in this population a¡e not constrained.

However, the higher overwintering site temperature appears to lower the current

reproductive potential of female char by requiring them to produce larger, and therefore

fewer eggs.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Advantages of Anadromous Migration

In theory, anadromous life histories will evolve through natural selection only when

migration across the freshwatû:firârino boundary provides a gain to individual fitness

(lifetime reproductive success) that exceeds the costs of this behaviour (Gross, 1984).

These costs may include adjustments to physiology, greater allocation of energy to

swimming, and potentially higher mortalþ due to longer migrations. The fitness benefit is

that anadromy enables individuals from the population to acquire more energy than would

have been possible, in the same period of time in the riverine environment. This is because

the coastal brackish environment has densities of prey items which can be on the order of

four to five magnitudes (i.e., 105) greater than those available in the riverine environment

(Craig, l9S9). Greater net food accumulation rezults in individuals being able to attain a

larger body size than they would if they were to have remained in the freshwater h¿bitat.

This increased body size not only results in an increased ability to avoid predators but also

an increased reproductive capacþ and thus an increased fitness, especially for the females

in the population. In the case of the females, increased reproductive capacþ associated

with the larger body size manifests itself as gÍeater fecundþ (number of eggs), larger eggs

(thus larger fry), greater selection of spawning sites where conditions (substrate, current,

temperature, etc.) are optimal for incubation of eggs, greater success at securing a mate,

and better preparation (deeper redds) and protec ion of spawning nests (thus increased

surviùal of eggs) (McCart, 1980). For males, the major advantage in reproductive fitness

of anadromous migration and the resulting larger body size is a greater succ€ss in securing
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mates through competition with other males. Holrever, direct competition is not the only

way by which male fish can succeed in reproducing. That is, a sneaker strategy favouring

small mature non-anadromous males with juvenile external appearance has evolved in

these fish (McCart, 1980). Thus, selection pressure for anadromous migration in males

will not be as great as it is in females. As a consequence, the major fitriess advantage to a

population which undertakes an anadromous migration is increased reproductive potential

ofthe female component

1.2 Types of Anadromous salmonids - Iteroparous Ys. semelparous

In salmonid fish species two general patterns of reproduction can be identified:

semelparity and iteroparity. In semelparous fish species such as the Pacific salmon

(Oncorhynchus spp.) spawning takes place only once with the adult fish dying on

completion of the spawning act. For iteroparous fish species such as the Atlantic salmon

(Salmo salar)(Liwrâeus), the lifetime reproductive effort is spread over several spawning

attempts. In such fish on reaching maturity, the frequency of spawning may be annual or

as infrequently as every third year. Semelparity is favoured in populations where adult

post-spawned mortalþ is high and thus chances of a future reproductive attempt(s) are

unlikely CRofr lgg2). It is also favoured in systems where egg and juvenile mortalþ is

low and stable, and ample opportunity exists for juveniles to become established (i.e.,

density-independent juvenile mortality) (Calow, 1985). Glebe and Leggett (1981)

concluded for American shad (Atosa sapidissima)(Wrlson) that differences in the

predictabilþ of the reproductive environment, through its influence on juvenile mortality,
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were the principle regulators of whether populations exhibited semelparous or iteroparous

life history patterns. They found semelparity was exhibited in southern populations with

more temperature-stable rearing environments whereas iteroparity was exhibited in

northern popllations with more unpredictable çnvironments. The Pacific salmon

populations of the west coast of British Columbia utilize a semelparous reproductive

strategy. In these populations mortality of spent adults is inevit¿ble because many of the

populations must undertake long and difficult migrations up fast rivers with many sets of

falls and rapids. These migrations thus require the individual salmon to expend relatively

large amounts of energy. This coupted with large amounts of energy needed for

reproduction and the uncertainty of zurviving a difficult downstream migratior¡ makes a

successful return to the sea following spawning extremely unlikely. Juveniles in these

populations move to sea either immediately a^fter hatching or within a couple of years

depending on the species. Once in the marine environment, food resources and habit¿t

are abundant and probably not limiting thus the mortality of the juveniles is independent

of densþ. Both density-independent mortality of juveniles and high mortality of post-

spawners are expectations associated with a semelparous strategy for life history.

By contrast, iteroparity is favoured in populations where the likelihood of adult post-

spawned mortality is low and/or egg and juvenile mortality is high and variable with few

opportunities for juveniles to become established (i.e., densþ-dependent juvenile

mortality) (Calow, 1985). The satmonid species of Salmo and Salvelinus exhibit an

iteroparous life history stratery with the char species of the genus Salvelinus extribiting

the greatest degree of iteroparity. Char exhibit delayed maturity and relatively high post-
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spawning survival rates and thus are long-lived. Juveniles of these species can spend up to

five years in the riverine environment before undertaking migration to marine

environments (McCart, 1980). For arctic riverine populations of these species, like the

northern form of Dolly Varden char (fulvelirus malma), the amount of food resources

and suitable habitat within the rivers is limited by the severe climatic conditions. With

average yearly air temperatures of well below zero and short cold suÍlmers, the majority

(g1%)of arctic freshwater riverine habitat eezes to the bottom during the eight months

of winter (Craig, 1989). Thus, each river system can only adequately support a cert¿in

densþ ofjuveniles. Also, these riverine environments are susceptible to early and variable

timings of freeze-up as well as unpredictable flow regimes. Thus, survival of eggs and

juvenile survivorship will vary from year to year depending on the severity of the weather

and competition with conspecifics. As a rezult, the young stages of arctic riverine species,

like Dolty Va¡den char, are subjected to high levels of density-dependent mortality. The

long life span of adults of these species enables them to spawn enough times such that,

despite the high and variable mortatity of the young, sufficient numbers survive for the

population to maintain long-term stability. Multiple attempts at reproduction ensures that

the loss of all progeny of an individual in one particular year due to bad weather,

competition, or a combination of these will lessen the likelihood of the elimination of that

individual's genot'?e from the population. Additional reproductive episodes will allow

further opporh¡nity for the individual to contribute to future generations.
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1.3 Iteroparous Dolly Varden Char

1.3.1 Geographical Distribution

In the \¡/estern arctic, which includes the Yukon north slope, the Mackenzie River

forms the demarcation between two ta:ronomic forms of anadromous char (Reist et aL,

1995 in press). To the east of the lVfackenzie River are populations of Arctic char

(Salveliruç alpimn)(Linneaus), which utilize primarily lacustrine habitats for spawning,

rearing, and overwintering. To the west of the Mackenzie River are populations of Dolly

Varden char. These two groups are taronomically distinct (McPhail, 1961; Morrow,

1980; Reist et al., 1995 in press). For the anadromous Dolly Varden char west of the

Mackenzie River, two forms exist: a northern forrt, with 2l-23 gill rakers, 25-30 pyloric

caeca and 66-68 vertebra rangrng from the Alaskan Peninsula to the Mackenzie River;

and a southern forrq with 16-18 gill rakers, 20-30 pyloric caeca and 62-64 vertebrae,

found in coastal rivers south of the Alaskan Peninsula @eCicco, 1991). The southern

form of Dolly Varden char, like S. alpimts, is usually associated with lakes, using

lacustrine environments for spawning rearing and ovenuintering. In contrast, the northern

form of Dolly Varden cha¡ alinost exclusively utilizes riverine habitats for spawning,

rearing, and overwintering.

1.3.2 Yukon and Northwest Territories North Slope Dolly Varden Stocks

There are five known spawning stocks of anadromous Dolly Va¡den char on the

Yukon north slope and the adjacent north west corner of the Northwest Territories

(hereafter unless specified otherwise the phrase north slope will refer to the Yukon
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Tenitory and the northwestern corner of the Northwest Territories of Canada) (McCart,

1980). The most easterþ and southerþ of these stocks is the population in the Rat River.

The Rat River flows 90 km to the east from the spawning and overwintering site on Fish

Hole Creeþ in the Richardson Mountains, to the mouth at Husþ Channel near the

southern limit of the Mackenzie River Delta (Fþre 1). The coast lies another 180 km

north of this point down the channels of the Mackenzie River Dglta North of this system

and on the western edge of the lvfackenzie River Delta is the char stock in the Big Fish

River. The Big Fish River flows 65 km northeast from the spawning and overwintering

site on Cache Creek at anelevation of 380 trL to the river mouth at Moose Channel

(Fþre l). From the mouth of the Big Fish River it is another 30 km down Moose

Channel to Shallow Bay on the Beaufort Sea coast. Further west along the north slope is

the stock in the Babbage River The Babbage River flows approximately I l0 km from the

spawning and overwintering site in the headwater tributary of Canoe River at an elevation

of 25O m, to the river mouth at Phillips Bay on the Beaufort Sea Coast (Figure 1). To the

west of this, the largest stock of Dolly Varden char on the Yukon north slope, the Firth

River stock occurs. The Firth River has two spawning and overwintering sites, one

located on Joe Creek at an elevation of 550 m and approximately I l0 km from the river

mouttL and a second in the upper reaches ofthe Firth River at an elevation of 520 m and

alproximat ely l25km from the river's mouth on the Beaufort Sea coast. (Fþre 1). The

last and probably the least studled stock of Dolly Varden char on the Yukon north slope is

the stock in the Fish River which is situated between the tvfalcolm River to the east and

the Alaskan border to the west. This river is the shortest of the five river systems in



Fþre 1. Map of the Yukon and Northwest Territories north slope showing the five rivers

known to contain populations of an¿dromous Dolly Varden char (Salvelirus
matnn\ These rivers are (from left to righÐ the Fish River, Firth River, Babbage

River, Big Fish River, and Rat River. Solid circles on each river indicate the
locationofdocumented spawning and ovenruintering sites for anadromous fish. (A)
is the location of the weir on the Babbage River 1990 to 1992, @) collection
location offall samples from the Babbage RiveE (C) is the location of the weir on

the Big Fish River in 1991, and @) collection location of fall samples from the Big
Fish River.
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Canada that contain Dolly Varden char, stretching only 2l km from the spawning and

overwintering site, at an elevation of 180 nL to the mouth on the Beaufort Sea coast near

Komakuk Beach (Figure 1).

1.3.3 Life History Types of North Slope Char Populations

McCart (1980) indicated that four life history types of Arctic char are found in waters

of the north slope. These are: l) anadromous char, extribiting a life history typical of

anadromous fish 2) stream-resident char (residuals or precocious parr) that are almost

exclusively males, associated with anadromous fish, but which mature without going to

sea; 3) lake-resident char that pass their entire life history in close association with lakes;

and 4) isolated stream-resident char that are isolated from other char populations by

irnpassable ba¡riers to migration such as falls. Of these, the residual and anadromous

forms co-occur spatially in riverine habitats usually near the spawning and overwintering

locations and elsewhere as small juveniles. Resident males participate in spawning with

the larger anadromous pair by utilizing a sneak spawning behaviour (McCart, 1980).

During spawning resident males hide in the vicinity of the anadromous pair until the

female releases her eggs, at which time the resident male(s) rush in under the female and

release their milt at the same time as the anadromous male. The lacustrine life history

type is known to only occur on the north slope in two small lakes associated with the

lower Firth River. Reist €t al. (1995 in press) found in a morphological and genetic

comparison of char from locations in the western Arctic that the lacustrine north slope

char extribited a greater similuity to Arctic char than to Dolly Varden cha¡. They
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conclude that lacustrine char from the Canadian north slope may in fact be relictual Arctic

char. At least two populations of isolated stream-resident char are known from the north

slope, one found in the upper Babbage River and the other in the upper Cache Creek.

Both populations are found above an impassable water fall. Reist et at. (1995) concluded

that these fish are Dolly Varden char. Reist (1989) concluded that isolate.d stream-

resident fish.are not members of the anadromous genetic stock found downstream in the

same basin. So far as is known the only distributional overlap of life history types is

between the anadromous and residual forms.

1.3.4 Stock l)iscreteness of North Slope Char Populations

1.3.4.1 Genetic Stock Structuring

Reist (1939) found significant genetic differences between samples of anadromous

spawners from four north slope char populations (Firth, Babbagg Big Fistt, and Rat River

populations). He also found differences between spawning and overwintering locations

within the Firth River drainage (Joe Creek and upper Firth River). These differences were

observed in the trvo polymorphic enzymes examined, and genetic results were generally

substantiated by a comparison of a small set of meristic data. This finding indicates that

north slope char populations are structured into discrete genetic stocks or biological

populations. Thus, the sonrally mature and spawning adults of a particular population

show a high degree of site ñdelþ by homing to their natal system for spawning and/or

overwintering. For the limited samples available, no differences between the anadromous

spawners and other tife-history stages were found, also implyrng a high degree of site
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fidelity for migratory but non-reproductive individuals (e.g., non-reproductive juveniles,

and resting anadromous adults). Also, no differences were found between the anadromous

and residual life history types. The presence of genetic structuring into discrete stocks

suggests that there is little inter-river wandering of reproductive adults between the

stocks.

1.3.4.2Degree of fnter-River Movement as l)etermined by Ftoy-Tagging Results

Tagging studies conducted on the north slope char populations between the mid-1970s

and the present have failed to demonstrate any more than an incidental movement of

anadromous (likely non-spawning) char bentr'een systems. Out of 641 char tagged during

the seaward migration in the Firth River n 1972, only two were subsequently recaptured

in other drainages, one in the Kongakut River and another in the Canning River, two

systems found to the west along the Alaskan north sþe (Glova and McCart, 1974). Both

of these fish were non-spawners at the time of their capture (mid- to late-September,

lgTZ) which suggests that there may be some inter-river movement of non-spawning

individuals who would not necessarily be committed to their natal system in a non-

spawning year. Between 1990 and 1992 over 1500 Floy tags were placed on anadromous

char during summer weir operations in the Babbage River drainage and over 500 Floy tags

were deployed during a similar weir operation on the Big Fish River in f991 (tlarwood

and Sandstrorq unpublished data). To date no tågged char have been recaptured in any

of the systems other than the one in which the fish was tagged. Although no recapture

mechanism has operated at the Firth River during the intervening years, and thus
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movement to this system is uncertair¡ subsistence fisheries (recapture mechanism) for char

have operated at both the Rat River and Big Fish River n 1992 and 1993. AIso extensive

seining surveys of the Big Fish River population in l992and 1993 failed to capture any

fish tagged in river systems other than the Big Fish River. This evidence confirms that the

individual populations of char inhabiting north slope rivers are indeed discrete genetic

populations.

1.3.5 History of Exploitation of North Slope Char Populations

Only char from two north slope systems have faced significant exploitation in the

recent past. Beca¡se of their relative proximity to the Mackenzie Delt4 the populations

of the Rat and Big Fish Rivers have both had a fairþ active subsistence fishery. AIso, for

a span of Z}years (1965-85), a small commercial fishery occurred and in 1985 had a total

quota of 900 kg for the Mackenzie Delt¿ area (Gllman et al., 1985). The annual t¿ke of

this fishery has been significantly higher in the past with as much as 7,300 kg of char being

harvested in 1965 for local sale (Gllman et al-, 1985).

The population in the Rat River has been fished annually and historically at the mouth

of the river (Figure l) and at different points downstream of the mouth along Husky

Channel by residents of Fort McPherson. Some char from the Rat River are also

removed each year by subsistence nets at the town site of Aklavik as the char migrate up

the Husþ and Peel Channel to their overwintering site in the Rat River.

The local subsistence harvest of the Big Fish River population occurred at two

different times during the year. The first occurred during August and early September at
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the mouth of the river and along the immediate coast where char were caught by gillnets

as they migrated upstream (Gillrnan et al, 1985). The second, which was the major

hawest, occurred later in October when seine and fine-mesh gillnets were used to "sweep"

char from the fish holes on the spawning and overwintering site in the headwaters of

cache creelq a tributary of the Big Fish River (Fþre l).

Since the early 1970s when the advent of the snowmobile provided a method of easy

access to the ovCrwintering site during the winteE the Big Fish River has supported an

active subsistence harvest for char (J. Archie, AHavik Hunters and Trappers Committee,

personal communication). As many as 5,000 to 7,000 char were removed by the fishery

in 1972 (Stein et al., 1973\ but as the overall population size declined due to the

exploitatio4 annual catches dropped each year until 1986, when only 1,860 char were

removed (Fehr and Archig l9S9). In 1987, because of the dectining catches, by mutuat

agreement ofthe Department ofFisheries and Oceans and the Fisheries Joint Management

Cori,rmittee, the river was closed to fishing for five years in order to allow the stock to

recover. The char population ofthe Big Fish River has yet to experience significant levels

of exploiøtion within the river itself since the re-opening of the fishery n 1992. About 20

char were taken by a subsistence fishery at the mouth of the river in the summer of 1992

and a quota of 200 char was issued for a fall fishery at the overwintering site in 1993.

- However, only 30 to 50 fish were taken that fall (L. tlarwood, Dept. of Fisheries and

Oceans, Inuviþ personal communication). No pre-impact dat¿ is available for the char

population in the Big Fish River. Thus, it is not known whether the population is nearing

stable equilibrium with its physical and biotic environment now that it has had between
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five and eight years of recovery þrior to this research). However, it is assumed in this

research that five to eight years is a reasonable period for recovery and, thus, the effects of

past exploitation on observed life history parameters in this population should be minimal.

The populations of the Fisb Firtt\ and Babbage Rivers caru for all intents and

purposes, be considered unexploited populations and have individually not been subjected

to significant commercial, subsistence or sport fishing pressures due to their inaccessibilþ.

Ifstorically, a large numbei of cha¡ from the Babbage Fish and Firth Rivers were

probably t¿ken annually in the coastal waters aroun! Herschel Island by local residents of

the island up until the mid-1960s when the town site and istand were abandoned (Frgure

1). The relative contribution of these three stocks to this han¡est is unknown. In the mid-

1960s the Menzies Fish Co. hawested around 7,300 kg of char from Pauline Cove and

Ptarmigan Bay offHerschel Island in a commercial venture to market north slope char

@aker, l9S7). This proved to be a one-time event because logistical constraints, weather

conditions, and high operation costs prevented it from becoming a successful economic

venture. Sport fisherman and tourists rafting the Firth River have taken approximately

one hundred char each summer from this population @. Frandsin, Parks Canada, Inuvih

personal communication).

Each summer, between 200 and 500 char are harvested, primarily by residents

Aklavik, at Shingle Point in conjunction with the summer beluga whale hunt that occurs

there in July and August (Figure l). The majority of these char are probably from the

stocks of the Big Fish and Rat Rivers, but tag recaptures have indicated that Babbage

River char a¡e also taken there (tlarwood and Sandstronç unpublished data). Again, the
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relative contribution of char from each system to the tot¿l catch has never been determined

1.3.6 General Life History of North Stope Dolly Varden Char

The general life history stages of north slope anadromous male and female char and

the co-occuning residual male char are summarized in Fþre 2. Spawning behaviour of

the northern form of Dolly Va¡den char has not been described but is probably not

significantly different ûom that documented for the southern form (Leggett,' 1969;

Armstrong et al., 1980). Spawning of north slope anadromous Dolly Varden char

typically occurs between mid-september and ea¡ly October at the spring-fed

overwintering sites in a headwater tributary (Bat4 1973; Glova and McCart, 1974;

McCart, 1930). Mature anadromo¡s females are usually the first to arrive on the

spawning grounds where they select a suitable site in the region of the orifice of the

thermal springs to dig a shallow depression Gedd) in which to deposit their eggs. Pairing

with an anadromous male occurs during or shortly after the location for the redd is

selected and both redd and female are defended by the male partner until spawning takes

place. After spawning the male may either remain in the vicinity of the spawning site to

spawn with other females or will move downstream to the lower limit of the overwintering

site to prepare for the upcoming winter (Craig L977; DeCicco, 1989). The female will

remain on the redd for several days defending the a¡ea from other females who are

searching for spawning sites, but will later move dowristream to overwinter with the rest

of the population in the ice-covered lower reaches of the overwintering site.

Eggs incubate during the eþht months of winter to hatch as alevins sometime in mid-
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Figure 2. Summary of the life history stages for anadromous male and female Dolly
Varden char and the co-occuring residual or resident male Dolly Va¡den char

on the north slope. Abbreviations are for the life history stage also labelled on the

figure (eg. AAR: Anadromous Adult Resting) @eist, unpublished data).
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May @airL 1974; Glova and McCart,1974; McCart, 1980). The alevins will remain in

the gravel for about one weelq increasing in length and living off reserves in the yolk

sack. Once the yolk sack is absorbed, the alevin works its way up to the surface of the

gravel and becomes a free-swimming and now exogenousþ feeding firy. Those ûy that

are not washed downstream by the spring freshet will spend the first year in the vicinity of

the overwintering site but may in later years, as parr, make limited downstream

movements during the summer (Glova and McCar! 1974; Craig and Poulig 1975;

Amstrong et aL, 1980). The oven¡rintering habitat in these systems is spatially limited

during the winter months to the area ofthe spring-fed overuintering site and a few deeper

pools along the lower river channel. The exception to this is in the Firth River drainage

where the presence of springs near the delt¿ of the river maintain additional areas of open

water capable of overwintering char. As a result, in order to survive the majority of parr

that do move downstream must return to the orrerwintering site by late summer. After

approximately three sunrmers in the freshwater riverine environment, the parr wilt join the

anadromous adults and move downstream in the spring to the river estuary. There the parr

smoltify and feed, returning shortly after the adults to the overwintering site in the fall

(Baiq 1974). The smolts probably do not undertake as extensive a coast¿l migration as

the adults in their first years "at sea" and may simply remain in the estuary of the river

system feeding and undergoing the necessary physiological adaptations needed for

migrations in more marine waters in subsequent surnmers (Armstrong et al., 1980).

The seasonal downstream migration of the north slope stocks usually corresponds with

the spring break-up of the river and the spring freshet, although downstream movement
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can be impeded and char prevented from entering the sea during the freshet if winds move

bioken sea-ice onshore @eCicco, l9S9). Char move from the rivers to the coastal

Beaufort Sea environment to feed, however, liule information is known regarding the

degree to which these north slope stocks migrate in the ma¡ine environment or what part

of this environment they utilize most frequentþ. Several resea¡chers have suggested that

this movement is coastal in nature with the migrating fish prefening the narrow band of

brackish water that lies relatively close to shore during the summer months (Johnson,

1980; McCart, 1980; Bond et al., 1989). However, DeCicco (L992\ has documented

movements of the northern form ofDolly Varden char across the Bering Sea from Alaska

.to Russia. Also, high seas fisheries in the Bering Sea regularly capture Dolly Varden cha¡

more than 2OO km from the nearest land @eist, unpublished data, personal

communication). Tag recaptures of Firth River cha¡ at Barter Island and in the Canning

River (250 km to the west of the Firth River) indicate that the coastal migration distance

may be extensive for some stocks (Glova and McCart, lg74). Coastal migrations up to

485 km have been reported for some populations of the northern form of Doþ Varden

char on the north \Ã/est coast of Alaska @eCicco, 1989). One Dolly Varden char tagged

in a northwestern Alaskan river in September of 1988 was recaptured in a Russia River

draining into the Gulf of Anadyr in August of 1989 @eCicco, 1992). This represents a

non-coastal migration of close to 1690 km in one summet.

The rettrrn upstream migration of adult and juvenile char from the sea is fairly

consistent in its timing from year to year. In the case of the char population in the

Babbage River, return migration commenced in the first week of August and tailed off
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around the first week of September fairþ consistently between 1990 and 1gg2

(Sandstronr, Harwood and Reist, unpublished datå" Figure 3). Timing of the upstream run

in the Big Fish River recorded in l99l was similar to that recorded at the Babbage River

(Harwood and Sandstron¡ unpublished dat4 Fþre 4). Thus, the duration of time char

spend feeding at sea during a particular surnmer is dependent on the date of spring break-

up, with char probably havrng a longer summer feeding opportunity in rivers or years in

which break-up is earlier.

Current-year spawning adult char are usually the first to begin their upstream

migration in late July and early August, followed by adult non-spawners in mid- to late-

August and finally by smolt and post-smolt juveniles in the latter part of August and earþ

part of September (Glova and McCart, 1974; Grifrths et al., 1975 and 1977 as cited in

McCart, 1980; Sandstron¡ Ha¡wood and Reist, unpublished data).

The juvenile char will spend several summers migrating to the sea each spring to feed

and put on length and weight as post-smolts, and may mature for the first time in the

sunrmer of their fifth year, but more usually in their sixth year (Bat4 1974; McCart, 1980).

Love (1930) noted that fish in general tend to mature for the first time at a particular

length rather than at a particular age. Because the relatively smaller male gonad requires a

smaller body size, and fork length is positively correlated with age, anadromous male char

are likely capable of maturing for the first time at a smaller size and thus younger age than

female char.

The Dolly Varden char of the north slope are iteroparous and may spawn numerous

times over their lifespan" which may be as long as 18 years in the northern form of Dolly
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Figure 3. Numbers of Dolly Varden char enumerated each day atthe weir on the Babbage- 
River in (A) 1990, (B) 1991, and (C) 1992 (Sandstronr, Harwood, and Reist,

unpublished data).
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Figure 4. Numbers of Dolly Varden cha¡ enumerated each day at the weir on the Big Fish

River in 1991 (flarwood and Sandstron¡ unpublished data).
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Varden char (Yoshihara 1973a as cited in Armstrong et aL, 1980). However, few north

slope char appear to live past ten years of age and spawn more than twice (McCart, 1980).

Because of the short feeding season and the extreme environmental demands placed on

these populations, some individuals in a population a¡e probably not able to accumulate

enough energy the summer after spawning to both replenish depteted energy reserves, and

build up sufficient reserves to spawn the following fall. As a resulq the majority of adults

in these populations probably spawn every second or third year. Gudkov (1991)

concluded that the majority of Dolly Varden char populations from the Chukotka

Peninsula and the rivers of the northern Sea of Okhotsk in northeast Siberia were able to

accumulate sufficient energy the summer after spawning to spawn every year after first

maturation. These conclusions were based on the cross-section analysis of ttre otoliths

which revealed that spawning checlcs were present in sequential years n 87yo of the

otoliths examined. Armstrong (1975) determined that in the three populations of the

southern form of Dolty Varden char he studied in south west Alaska, most of the

population spawned annually once maturity was reached. On the contrary, Furniss (1975,

as cited in McCart, 1980) determined by way of tagging studies that in the case of the

northern form of Dolly Va¡den cha¡ in the Sagavanirktok River in northern Alaskq only

l.3Yo ofthe anadromous male char and 5.9/o of the anadromous female char spawned

consecutively. For northern populations of coregonids the proportion of the population

which does not reproduce yearly increases (from 52' N northwards) up to 42o/o. of

females and2:3%o of males (Moreau, 1981 as cited in Dabrowski, 1985). The apparent

reason for this reprodqctive discontinuity is energy insufrciency in the more northerþ
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populations. Thus, it appears for the northern form of Dolly Varden char that these

populations are less likely to spawn in consecutive years. This is probably due to geater

environmental demands being place on the more northerþ populations due to the shorter

growing season.

In freshwater, char overwinter in headwater regions of the river where the presence

of a thermal spring maintains a section of open water throughout the winter (Bai4 1973;

Glova et aL, 1974; McCart, 1980). These habit¿ts are cha¡acteristically shallow (average

depth of 0.5 meters), three to five meters wide and several kilometers long. In these

overwintering sites the majority of the upper stretch remains relatively free of ice, with ice

forming only along the edges of the river bank. The lower stretch of river is totally ice

covered, which in sections can be over several meters thick. As the water travels

downstream away from the spring orifice it slowly drops in temperature, thus, creating a

thermal gradient spatially along the extent ofthe ovenwintering site. Significant movement

of char along this temperature gradient is almost impossible once freeze-up has occurred.

This occurs because many of the shallower rifle areas, which separate the deeper

stretches, fræzn almost to the gravel leaving usually less than a inch of free \ilater

flowing over the gravel. Decreased winter flow also lowers the depth of water in these

rifle sections making it difficult for fish to traverse. At the downstream limit of the

overwintering site the flowing water is forced to the surface where the flow is dispersed

horizontally andfreezes, forming a large field of ice. These areas of layered ice are known

as naleds or oufeis fields and may reach a thickness of six meters in some systems (Keller

et aL, 1961 as cited in Craig, 1989). The majority of north slope rivers frèezn to the
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substrate during the winter, except for a few of the deeper pools, so the spring-fed

overwintering sites represent the only subst¿ntial habitats available for the char to

overwinter. To date there has been no overwintering habitat confirmed as being use.d by

char, other than those at the spring sit{s) for any of the Canadian north slope systems.

Craig (1989), in a review of some Alaskan north slope systems, also found char only in

the spring-fed habit¿t during the winær and none in the middle or lower sections of the

rivers he investþated. Glova and McCart (1974) identified potential areas in the lower

main stem of the Firth River where char could overwinter but were unable to substantiate

this with the capture of fish in these arear¡. DeCicco (1989) did find that the lower regions

of several rivers in northwest Alaska were used by some of the population for

overwintering. However, becar¡se these systems are considerably larger than any found on

the Canadian north slope, the lower reaches ofthe river are sufficientþ deep enoughthat

they do not freeze to the substrate in the winter, and,some level of flow is maintained

throughout the winter.

The majority of the char populatior! from egg to adult, is restricted during the fall and

winter to the area of the river between the spring source and the aufeis field for up to nine

months. The only documented exception to this is found at the Big Fish River

wenvintering site located in the headwaters of the Cache Creek tributary (Fþre l)'

where juvenile and adult char were caugtrt in "ice tunnels" that forrr in the core of the

øufeis field (tlarwood and Sandstrorn, unpublished data). These tunnels are

approximately two meters in diameter with half meter of water flowing through therq and

extend downstream throughout most of the aufeisfield. The tlpe of habitat found at the
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Cache Creek overwintering site appears to be unique, because similar habitat has not been

identified in the literature regarding other north slope overwintering sites. Similar habitats

were not found during an investigation of the aufeisfield at the overwintering site on the

Babbage River in March of 1991 and May of 1992 and 1993 (Sandstrom and Reist,

unpublished data). It is likely the result of the wanner orifice temperatures (i.e., 15' C) at

the spring on the Big Fish River in comparison to those of the other systerns (e.g., 4' C at

the Babbage River).

There are twelve such thermal spring sites on the North Slope, seven of which are

known to contain overwintering char, and several of which vary dramatically with respect

to the physical and chemical composition of the spring's water (Craig and McCart, 1974'

Mutch and McCart, lg74). For examplg the two systems under investþation in this

research - Babbage and Big Fish Rivers- have springs with marked physicat and chemical

differences (Table 1). The low mineral content of the Canoe River @abbage River) spring

water combined with a low water temperature at the orifice (4' C) and moderate oxygen

concentrations indicate that this is a relatively shallow, rapid flow system with its origin in

the solution chatrnels of the underlying limestone (Mutch and McCart, lg74). In

comparisoq spring water from Cache Creek @ig Fish River) has a significantly higher

water temperature (15. C) at the orifice, lower dissolved orygen concentratioq and higher

dissolved solids content than the Canoe River spring (Mutch and McCart, 1974). This

indicates that the water is being discharged from a deep slow flow system in which the

water, during its movement up thfough the zubstrate, travels through sediments of recent

marine origm or evaporitic rock (Mutch and McCart,1974). As a result, the spring on
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Table t. Physical and chemical data for the springs at the Babbage and Big Fish

Rivers, Yukon and N.W.T. north slope. Dat¿ collected in 1972 by Water

Resources Branch, Environment Canada (van Everdingen, 1973 4b as cited

in McCart and Bain" 1974). Valuesare in mg per liter unless otherwise indicaæd.

Capital letter in brackets for location is a cross reference to location on Figure 1.

River

Location

Sub-Location

BigFishR.

Cache Ck (D)

Main Spring

Big Fish R
CacheCk.(D)

Main Spdng

Babbage R.

Canoe Ck(B)

Main Spring

BabbageR

Canoe Ck(B)

Main Spdng

Date

TemplC

D.O. (% sat.)

pH

Conductance
(umhodcm@5"C)

Ca

Mg
Na

K
Fe

lvfn

Cu

Pb

Zn

HCO¡

Co¡
So¿

CI

F

NO3

PO4

SiOz

Sum of
Constituents

ttllllT2
15.5

20

7.8

4546

95

22.1

824

17.s

<0.05

0.008

<0.002

<0.006

0.56

267.2

0.0

417

1036

1.2

0.04

tt.6

25ltU92
13.0

28

7.9

3963

96

2l.t
705

19.7

<0.01

0.01

:

r0ltu72
4.0

76

7.8

265

39

7.4

0.3

0.4

<0.05

<0.005

<0.002

<0.006

0.19

140.3

0.0

13.2

0.2

0.12

0.06
<0.003

4.3

t8/0s193

4.0

8.6

258

39

9.8

0.7

0.5

0.03

0.01

.

343

985

19.5

0.7

2698.1 205.5
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Cache Creek is not only classified as a thermal spring because the temperature of the

water lies significantly above the mean annual air temperature, but is also a mineral

spring because the total amount of dissolved solids in the water is significantþ higher than

that found in the surrounding surface water of the region. This difference in freshwater

environments may have significant implications for the char populations.

The suite of reproductive and growth-related life history traits (including the degree of

iteropariry) expressed by Dolly Varden char populations, even within a relatively confined

' aÍea such as the north slope, may vary significantly from one river system to the next.

This is because a certain portion of the phenotlpic variation seen in reproductive and

growth characteristics between populations reflects evolutionary adaptation to the local

circumstances, including energetic demands place.d on the populations by their

environment Fry QgTl) pointed out that all environmental variation is ultimately

expressed at the metabolic level such that environmentally caused changes in metabolism

result in changes in the growth or reproductive characteristics of the population. The

resulting expressions of life history cha¡acteristics are population specific, with the

potential for genetic changes due to gene flow between populations minimized by a

strong "homing" instinct of maturing Dolly Varden char to their natal rivers. Presumably,

the suite of life history characteristics specific to individual populations represents the

combination which in the past has best maximized the reproductive fitnesses of the

component fish over their individual life times. In this context, fitness of the individual is

defined as the number of offspring reaching maturity relative to the ntmrber of maturing

offspring produced by the other fish in the population (WoottorL 1985). The process
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whereby natural selection increases the frequency of traits within a population that

enhance the survival or reproductive success of individuals expressing them is called local

adaptation (Taylor, I 99 l).

1.3.7 Energetic Consequences and Life History Models of the Iteroparous Dolly
Varden Char

Anadromous Dolly Varden char of the north slope appear to restrict feeding to times

while at sea, during the spring and summer, and probably fast during the fall and winter

while at the freshwater overwintering sites (Baiq 1973;Glova and McCart,l974;McCart

1980). Bain (1973) found thatSl.TYoof the juvenile char andS7.z%of the anadromous

char captured in the fall (Oct.) at the Babbage River overwintering site had empty

stomachs. Glova and McCart (1974) also found that a similar percentage (79.2%) of

anadromous char in the Firth River had empty stomachs. For char that did have food in

their stomachs in the freshwater environment, chironomid larvae were the most commonly

found prey item in juvenile char stomachs and char eggs the primary food consumed by

adults (Bain" lg73). This same study indicated that the freshwater fee.ding of anadromous

char may be limited to the fall because the percentage of empty stomachs in this

component of the population increased to 9l.}o/oover the winter. Thus, following nine or

ten months of residency in the freshwater riverine environment, char have only two or

three months during the summer to accumulate sufficient energy reserves at sea to

conduct the necessary life history activities until the following summet'. In theory, Dolly

Varden char life history strategy should evolve in such a way that there is an optimal
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allocation of enerry reserves to the combined fitness benefits of growttr, maintenance and

reproduction and, in the proc€ss, ma,ximize the genetic contribution of an individual to the

future populations (CodY, 1966).

Since biological systems conform to the law of thermodynamics, all enerry

accumulated during the brief summer feeding each year that is not lost as waste due to

egestion (faeces) and excretion (urine), must ultimately be allocated between the

competing life history activities of somatic growth and/or gonadal growth and

metabolism. A basic energy budget can be put forward to demonstrate the partitioning of

energy incorporafed into the body into the major physiological components:

C,.¡oar = Mr*+ Gra"r* %-- Equation I

Where ç;o,¡ is the total food resources ingested, Gr*, the total synthesis of tissues, and

\ilro* the total energy resourc€s that are lost as waste. Of course, the required model is

more complex than Equation I in the following u/ays.

a) Total metabolism ( Mr*) ofEquation I comprises a number of sub-

components: standa¡d metabolism (lvf,) orthe minimal observed energy used by

a fasting fish at rest; routirte metabolism (lvf) or the energy involved in'routine

activities'; active metabolism Qvl.) or the energy involved in migratior¡ foraging,

spawning activities (i.e., redd construction and defense), and overwintering

movement, and; finally, feeding met¿bolism Q{), sometimes called specific

dynamic action metabolisrn, which is the energy involved in food processing and

assimilation (Beamisll 1974). Thus, if all aspects are represented in the same energy

units (i.e., joules; 4.2I per cal) total metabolism can be expressed as such:
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Mtor: \4+alvf + bltf"+cltd. Equation 2

Where a" b, and c are constants representing the fraction of time that each type

of metabolism is used.

b) The total synthesis oftissue (GrJ can also be decomposed into a series of

contributory factors. These are, energy allocated to somatic growth þoth in lipid

deposition (G) and protein synthesis (Gp)), and energy allocated to reproduction

(G,), such that:

Gr*r: G, + q+ G,. Equation 3

c) The total enerry resources lost to Waste (W'J consist of the resourc,es lost to

faeces (Wr), urea (WJ and miscellaneous secretions such as mucus (WJ.

These also include the proportion of the total food resor¡rces (CtJ that are not

¿ssimilated such that:

\ilr*l: \ryf + W,¡ + W.. Equation 4

Thus, in summary and combining Equations 
.2,3 

and 4 into a single model, the

total energy consumed and assimilated by an individual is partitioned to va¡ious activities

as indicated in Equation 5:

cìo,.r: (I\'4+aIVf.+blr"+clÇ)+(G,+q+G,)+(wr+w"+wJ. Equation5

(metabolism) Growth) (waste)

It should be noted that all components must be orpressed in the same units.

For anadromo-us char of the north stopg resources available for allocation are

finite and limited. Hence resources used in one aspect of metabolism will not be available

for use in others. For example, energy used to support active metabolism Qvf,), which
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might increase the individuals ability to escape predators and enhance survival, would not

be available for production of germinal tissue (G) and will have an negative effect on the

reproductive output. Thus, there will exist trade-offs between the various components of

metabolism and hence the components of fitness (i.e., survival and reproductive potential)

influenced by them.

The energetic costs associated with reproduction include not just that energy

allocated to the production of the gametes (G), but also energy expended in the

reproductive behaviour (i.e., tenitory defense, redd construction, and courtship

behaviour), as well as energy needed for the development of necessary secondary

characteristics (spawning colouration and morphological adaptations). Both of these

demands would, io part, comprise the active metabolism Qvf) component of the energy

budget along with other met¿bolic activities such as migratior¡ foraging and

overwintering movement.

The particular way in which energy is partitioned between the various components

of reproduction is also different for males and femates. Jonsson et at. (1991) showed for

Atlantic salmon that both male and femate salmon invested approximately 50% of their

total available energy to reproduction However, 50% of the energy that females invested

into reproduction consisted of gonadal tissug whereas, males invested more than 90Yo of

the energy to somatic investments (morphological adaptations) and metabolic costs

(territorial defense). As noted above, Dolly Varden char of the north slope are an

iteroparous species and may live to fifteen years of age and reproduce several times over

their life span (McCart, 1980; Glova and McCart, 1974). Thuq the energy allocated to
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active metabolism (e.g., migration, foraging, spawning activities, and overwintering

movement), that used for routine metabolisn¡ that which is used in feeding metabolisnr,

and that necessary for overwintering metabolism (lvf, muttiplied by the number of days in

freshwater) for these stocks can be considered to be fixed enerry e-xpenditures and must

come primarily (assuming no freshwater feeding) out of endogenous energy reserves of

lipids (Gù. Endogenous protein (muscle) can also be oxidized to provide enerry tô

conduct life history activities particularly ovenrintering metabolism. Dutil (1982)

determined that fasting Arctic char derived 65% of their metabolic needs from lipids and

35o/o fromproteins. However, because endogenous protein sources yield significantly less

metabolizable energy (4.8 kcat per grri) than lipid sources (g. skcal per gm), proteins are

usually only utilized after significant deptetion of lipid reselves has occurred @rett et a[,

lgTg). Carbohydrates can also be used as an endogenous energy source. However,

dietary carbohydrates are scarce in the foods ingested by arctic fish and are also poorly

digested and metabolized. Because carbohydrates provide only 4.1 kcal per gri of

physiologically useful energy, they are seldom used as an endogenous €nergy sourc,e

(Lovg l9B0). Thuq once sufficient energy has been allocated for the fixed enerry

expenditures, any additional energy (G) can then be channelled into either somatic (Gn) or

.reproductive (G) tissues or some combination of the two. Somatic tissue grou¡th can t¿ke

the form of either growth in weight (muscle mass) and/or gro\ ¡th in length (bone and

muscle mass).

The average amount of surplus energy available within individuals for growth

and/or reproduction may vary from population to population because the energetic
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demands associated with migration and overwintering in the respective systems may, in

turn, vary. For examplg populations with longer or more arduous migration distances

will have higher energetic demands associated with the I\d" component of the energy

budget. As a result, assuming similar overall consumptioq less energy wilt be available

for growth of somatic anðlor reproductive tissue. This has been substantiated by a study

of anadromous American shad wlrich found populations which atlocated a greater

proportion of their energy reserves to migration accomplished this by reducing the energy

allocated to gonadal development (Iææett and Carscaddeq 1978). Cha¡ from the

Babbage and Big Fish Rivers likely have similar overall demands for migration QVl,),

however, this is partitioned differentþ. Both rivers have similar tengths (BabbAge River-

l l0 1ç1q Big Fish River- 95 km) but their spawning and overwintering sites lie at a

different elevations @abbage River- 250 meters, Big Fish River- 380 meters)- In

comparison to those of the Babbage River, char from the Big Fish River likely have lower

energy demands due to the slightly shorter migration distance. However, this is probably

balanced by a larger energy demand associated with the stightly higher water velocity, due

to the greater elevation of the Big Fish River spawning and overwintering site. Thus,

assuming that energy required for foraging, spawning activities, and overwintering

movement is the same for the populations, it is concluded that, in general, cha¡ from both

systems likely experience similar energy demands for active metabolism. Establishing

simila¡ities in the energJ demands for migration benveen the populatiors allows for a more

accurate investigation of whether differences in environmental conditions at the spawning

and overwintering sites have an effect on the degree to which energy is allocated between
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rhe competing life history activities of growth (G) and metabolism (M) in these fish.

Fish are poikilotherms, thus, standard metabolism (lvf) is primarily a function of

water temperature and body size. Populations that overwinter in systems with higher

water temperatures will experience higher standard met¿bolic rates @rett, L979; Dodson

et al., et at. 1985). Phillips et al. (1960) determined, by way of laboratory studies, that

during stån/ation the body weight of brook ctülr (Salvetinus fontinalis)Mtchill)

decreased by l}%for each degree Celsius increase in water temperature. As noted above,

the spawning and overwintering site on the Big Fish River has significantly higher water

temperature (measured at the spring orifice) than the site at the Babbage River- As a

consequenc€, north slope char inhabiting systems with higher overwintering temperatures,

tike the Big Fish River, may allocate more of their assimilated energy to body reserves in

the form of lipid deposition (G) for ovenrrintering survival at the expense.of protein

synthesis (Gn) and reproduction (GJ. Some initial evidence to support this statement is

available from the literature. lvlacDonnell (198Ð noted that Big Fish River char had what

appeared to be lower growth rates (observed a smaller mean size at age) and fecundity

than other north slope char populations, although he was unsure why. The resea¡ch

described in this study sets out to examine whether the ditrering temperatures at the

spawning and overwintering sites result in differences in fish from the two systems in the

amount of energy allocated to growth in body length and body weight and/or reproduction

(.e., gonad weight).
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1.4 Aims of this Study

In terms of the enerry budget @quation 5), male reproductive costs can be

considered to be primarily associated with thc metabolic component (M), while female

reproductive costs are primarily associated with the growth component (G). Thus, in the

case of males, it is extremely difficult to make an accurate assessment of the metabolic

costs involved in the performance of the wide tange of behavioural activities that

contribute to a succ,essful reproductive attempt. Because the energy demands associated

with reproduction are more easily quantified and examined in females, this shrdy will

focus upon differences in females. The.aim of this research was to determine whether

higher overwintering site temperatures in the Big Fish River, in comparison to the

Babbage River, have a significant effect on the annual gro\¡¡th and/or reproductive effort

of female anadromous Doily úarden char. The hlpothesis tested was that higher water

temperature at the spawning and overwintering site on the Big Fish River witl require

anadromous adult females from this system to allocate more enerry to ovenruintering

somatic reserves in order to address an increased metabolic demand. If this is so, it is

expected that growth (length and/or weight) and/or reproductive effort will be decreased

in females from the Big Fish River relative to those from the Babbage River. The specific

predictions derived from the h¡pothesis are: l) mature adult femates from the Big Fish

River will have significantly greater amounts of somatic lipids after spawning, and 2) in

order to balance this, either lower annual growth rates and/or reproductive effort than

mature adult females from the Babbage River. Dutil (1983) showed that protein (muscle)

provides a large percentage Q5W of the required metabolizable enerry for overwintering
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Arctic char. Flowever, because lipid oxidation appears to be the principle energy

producing pathway in char species (Dutil, 1983), if differences exist between the two

stocks in the amount of overwintering energy reserves then this should be detect¿ble in the

percent lipid composition of the tissue. Also, because lipid determination is relatively

easier than protein determinatiorq only lipid composition of the female char was examined

in this study. Thus, it must be assumed that oven¡vintering femates from both the Big Fish

and Babbage Rivers utilize protein reserves for metabolic needs to the same degree and

that this usage is simila¡. Finally, several additional assumptions must be made with

respect to the hlpothesis. First, the energy accumulated by the two populations is

assumed to be more or less finitg with the energy accumulated being limited to just that

incorporated during the summer at sea. Secon{ the total energy accumulated (C,tJ is

assumed to be simila¡ for similar sized fish betr¡¡een populations. Third, the energy

required for active metabolism (lvf"- Equation 5) is also assumed to be simila¡ for the two

populations. Finally, it is more tha+ likely that a thermal gradient of water temperatures

exists at each ovemrintering site between the point where water first reaches the surface of

the strea¡nbed and the point where it freezes downstream. Thus, it is possible that char can

locate themselves in areas of the overrrintering site at a specific, 'preferred' temperature.

It is, horrever, assumed, because of the vast difference in orifice temperatures (over ten

degrees Cetsius) between the two sites, that the stretch of river in which the majority of

the char population in the Big Fish River overwinters will be proportionately and

significantþ higher in temperature than the stretch of river that the majority of the

population in the Babbage River uses for overwintering. Thus, the expected differences

between the two populations should hold.
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2. METHODS

2.1 Study Area

2.1.1 Physiographic Regions

The continental north slope of the Yukon and Northwest Territories west of the

Mackerøie River, comprises three distinct physiographic regions (Baiq 1973). Running

adjacent and paralletto the Beaufort Coast is the Arctic Coast¿l Plain, a narïow band of low

þing tundra which va¡ies in width from five km near the Alaskan border to 30 km at the

Babbage River basin and slopes down gradually to the north from an elevation of 305 meters

to sea level. Scattered along this zone are numerous shallow lakes and ponds which are

renmants of former shoreline lagoons. To the south of the Arctic Coastal Plain is a narrolv

band ofrolling foothills that rises from305 to 610 meters in altitude and are referred to as the

Arctic Plateau or the Arctic foothills. To the south of the Arctic Plateau is one of three

distinct mountain mnges, the British Mountains which make up the most westerly range and

rise to an elevation of 1665 meters in the Yukon Tenitory. In Canada this mountain range

is drained to the norttr by tibutaries of the Fist¡ MalcolnrL Firtb and Babbage Rivers (Figure

l). I-ocated to the east ofthe Britistr Mountains and more centrally positioned on the Yukon

north slope are the Barn Mountains. The Barn Mountains are the lowest of the three

mountain ranges, reaching a marimum elevation of only 1195 meters. The western edge of

these old, rounded mountains is drained to the north by the Canoe River (tributary ofthe

Babbage River) and to the eastern side by western tributaries of the Blow River (Fþre 1).

The third mount¿in range on the north sþe is the northern Richardson Mountains found

betrreen the Barn Mountains to the west and the lvlackenzie Detta to the east, straddling the
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borderben¡reen the Yukon and Northwest Territories. These mountains rise to an elevation

of û53 meters in this region and are drained to the north and northwest by tributaries of the

Blow and Big Fish Rivers and to the east into the Mackenzie Delta by tributaries of the Rat

River.

Offshore and running the length of the north slope is the shallow Beaufort Sea

continental shelfwith an average depth of37 meters and an average width of 72 kilometers

(Strarrra" 1979 ascited in Craig; l9S9). The bathymetry offthe northern Yukon coast west

of Shingle Point is considerably differen than thæ to the east of Shingle Point, due to the

sediment¿tion effects of the lvlackerzie River. The ten meter isobath lies approximately 30

kilometers ofshore to the north of Shingle Poinû only a few hundred meters offshore of King

Poinq which is to the west of Shingle Point, and two kilometers offshore of Kay Point nea¡

the Babbage River (Gulf Canada Resources, l98ffigure l). Coa*al currents driven by the

cloclcrrise Beaufort Sea Gyre in the offshore waters and winds in the inshore u/aters tend to

contain the surnmer discharge of the north slope rivers to a naffow band of

brackish/freshwater along the coast, which gradually increases in salinity as you move

offshore (McCart" l9S0). Bond et al. (1989) recorded \¡vater temperatures in the near shore

zone around Phillips Bay reaching a summer high of 13' C in the early part of July. Ice

usratly begins to form along the norttr slope coast in late September and freezes to a thickness

of two meters by late winter with underlying urater temperatures dropping to -T C and

becoming hlpersaline (McCart, l9S0). Spriog break-up of the coastal habit¿t occurs well

after the north slope rivers begin to flow in late lvlay and early Jung with the spring discharge

overthe ice helping to speed the break-up ofthe shore-f,ast ice. The coast is usually totally
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ice free by mid-June but drifting seasonal pack-ice and the more northerly permanent Beaufort

polar pack ice remains year round between 50 and 80 km offshore during the summer (Gulf

Canada Resources, 1982).

2.1.2 Climatologr

There has been little in the way of long-term climatic data recorded for the Arctic

Plateau and Mount¿in regions ofthe Yukon north slope, but data were recorded between the

late 1950s and the early 1990s at two coastal sites. Climatic datawere collected as part of

the daily operation of the Distant Eaily Warning (DE!Ð stations at Komalruk Beach and

Shingle Poinq wl¡ich were established in 1957 and 1958, respectively (Fieure l) (Bailt, 1973).

Climatic data are also available from the town site of Aklaviþ on the northwestern edge of

the Mackenzie Delta collected as part of airport operations since the 1970s (Figure l).

Climatic conditions can vary considerably from east to \¡/est across the north slope with the

mean yearly temperatures tending to be sliglrtly warmer and precipitation levels higher in

ttrose regions ofthe north slopefurtherto the east and closer to the Mackenzie Delta (Tables

2 and 3). Air temperature extreries along the north slope can range from -50" C in February

to 28' C in July, with the mean daily air temperature only above 0 C during the months of

Juneto September, inclusive @ond and Erickson" 1989). Maximum and minimum yearly air

temperatures are probably less extreme intand in the mountainous regions of the north slope,

where a more continental climate predominates, than along the Arctic coast.
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Table 2. Mean monthly tempemtures recorded at three locations along the

Yukon north slope (see Figurp l) @nvironment Canada dat¿).Numbers in

brackets are the number of years upon which the monthly mean is based.

KomakukBeach Aklavik

September

October

November

December

January

February

lvfarch

April

May

0.6 Q4)

-e.7 Q4)

-te.e Q4)

-23.7 Q4)

-24.2 Qs)

-26.0 (2s)

-2s.2 Qs\

-t7.6Qs)

-5.6

2.1(24)

-8.8 (24)

-20.2 Q4)

-23.s Q4)

-24.e Qs)

-2s.3 8s)

-24.0 8s)

-16.7 (?4)

4.6

-16.2

6.0 Q4)

tt.o (24)

8.7 Q4)

3.e (t2)

-8.8 (11)

-22.e (13)

-2s.3 (13)

-27.6 (r2)

-26.2(r3)

-21.7 (r3)

-13.2 (13)

-t.t 02
- 15.9

lo.4 (8)

r3.0 (6)

10.5 (13)

Winter Average

June

July

August

- 16.8

4.0 Qs)

7.7 Q4)

6.2 Q4)

Summer Average 6.0 8.6 11.3

- 11.1

West

- 9.1YearlyAverage - 10.0



Table 3. Mean monthly precipitation levels recorded at three locations along the

Yukon north slope (see Figure l) @nvironment Canada data). Numbers in

brackets are the number ofyears the monthly mean is based on.

KomakukBeach Shingle Pt
Millimeûers (No. of Millimeters (No. of Millimeters (No. of Years)

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

21.4 Q4)

18.6 (24)

$.7 Q4)

s.e Q4)

s.4Qs)

4.4 Qs)

3.s Qs)

4.2 Qs)

s.0 (2s)

36.6Q4)

28.6 Q4)

t4.6 Q4)

e.e (24)

7.3 Qs)

7.28s)

7.8(.¿s)

8.7 Q4)

n.7 Q4)

2e.7 (r2)

2e.6 (ll)

il.8 (13)

e.s (13)

r4.7 (t2)

8.s (13)

8.8 (13)

6.0 (13)

t43 (t2)

Winter Total

June

July

August

77.1

t6.4Qs)

2s.8 Q4)

3s.3 (24)

132.4

24.7Q4)

31.8 (24)

s4.6 (24)

132.9

6.s (8)

30.2 (6)

36.0 (r3)

Summer Total 77-5 1l t.l 72.7

154.6

West

205.6

East

Yearly Tbtat 243.5
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2.2 Sampling

Samples of mature Dolly Varden female char (hereafter unless specified otherwise

the term mature/maturing will refer to those individuals that will spawn in the current year)

were collected inthe summer (August) of 1991 (Site C, Figure 1), and 1993 (Site D, Figurel)

and samples ofripe and spent females in the fall (late September and early October) of 1992

and 1993 (Site D, Fþrel) from the Big Fish River. Samples of maturing females were

collected from the Babbage River in the suÍrmer (AugusQ of 1991, 1992 (Site d Fþre l),

and 1993 (Site B, Figrre l) and samples of spent females in the fall (late September and early

October) of l992and 1993 (Site B, Fþre l). Numbers of fish collected, date of collection

and the methodology used to collect the samples are sumnarized in Table 4. An attempt was

made to collect a sample of spent female char from both systems in the spring of 1991, 1992

and 1993. This sample was intended for comparison to the fall sample of spent females from

the respective populations to determine whether the amount of energy utilized for

overwintering is different between the two stocks. However, due to ice conditions at the

Babbage River n lggz,and high water in both systems in 1991 and 1993, only a small

sample of spent females was collected from the Big Fish River in the spring of 1992. As a

result, it was not possible to directly compare the amount of energy used for overwintering

between the populations. Thus, conclusions as to whether one population required greater

amounts of energy to overwinter was made based on similarities or differences in the amount

of energy reserves prior to overwintering. Additional information (e.g., length frequency

distributions and maturity ratios ofthe populationq and Floy tag recapture data) regarding
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the structure ofthe populations was collected by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans in

cor{unction with summer weir operations (late July to mid-september) at the Babbage River

in 1990, 1991 and 1992 (Sandstron¡ Harwood and Reist, unpublished data) and at the Big

Fish River in l99l (tlarwood and Sandstron¡ unpublished data). The weirs that were utilized

forthe enumeration ofthe populations were floating deflection board weirs. These weirs are

designed to impede movement ofupstream migrating fisb funnelling them into a holding pen

where they can be examined. Furthermorg this type of weir is not prone to wash out, unlike

other fixd-weir designs (Kristofferson et al., 1986). When flow becomes too excessive the

weir is pushed beneath the surface ofthe water, consequently relieving pressure and allowing

debris to pass overtop. When flow recedes the weir floats to the surface and resumes its

function. A 56 meter weir was installed in the Babbage River and a 3l meter weir was

installed in the Big Fish River. Population data on the Big Fish River stock were also

collected in the fall of 1992 and 1993 during seine and visual surveys at the spawning and

overwintering site on Cache Creek.

Fork length for each fish was recorded to the nea"rest millimeter in the field prior to

freezing and the frozen fish were shipped to the Freshwater Institute in Winnipeg where they

were stored at -35" C until processed (within 12 months)

Water chemistry dat¿ collected during this and previous research (1972) are presented

in Table l.
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2.3 Processing/Analysis

2.3.1 Biological Analysis

To compare certain life history parameters between the two stocks, a number of

biological measurements were taken from the sampled fish. Initial processing in the lab

recorded fork length to the nearest millimeter an{ round weight, dressed weight (gills intact),

and liver and gonad weight to the tenth of a gram from each freshly thawed fish. The degree

ofmat¡¡ration ofthe gonad was identified as to one of the following categories: 1. maturing

(gonads complete and egg still developing), 2. ripe (gonads complete and eggs expelled by

slight pressure), 3: partially spent (at least 4I%of gonad still remaining in body caviry), and

4. spent (ess than 10% of gonad still remaining in body caviry). Egg diameters of mature

fish were obt¿ined from the averageof two samples of ten randomly setected eggs lined up

side by side on a measuring board (measurement (mm) + l0). In the case of spent females

from the fall samples, €gg diameters were only taken from females that had at least ten or

more residual eggs remaining within the abdominal cavity. Gonads of mature females were

fixed in Gilson's solution or formalin for two weeks, then washd any loose membrane

removed and finally allowed to air dry. Absolute feomdity was estimated by dividing the total

dry weight of eggs measured to three decimal places by the average weight of two

approximately one-gram sub-samples of eggs (Rep. = replicate) and then multiplied by the

average number of eggs in the two sub.samples:

((t"5'3y":fnn')* (%"¿":.'"t.1"ino1'r"t)+ r)) - ((*,î åå|.qn'* 
*,i'å:o:q*):').

The accuracy of this method was tested by comparing nine estimated fecundities with their
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total counts. Results of this test showed this method of estimating the fecundity to be highly

accurate. The estimates r¡rere on average within * 35 eggs of the actual fecundity (Fþre 5).

Ages of the fish were determined from the otoliths by methodology outlined in

Nordeng (1961).

2.3.2 Ener¿etic Analys is

To establish whether differences in post-spawned pre-overwintered female energy

reserves existed between the two stocks, several measurements were taken from the fall-

sampled female char. The gut (esophagus, stomacl¡ pyloric cae'cae, and intestine) was

emptied of any contents, the nature of the contents identified, and the gut patted dry and

weighed to three decimal places. After weighing the gut was freeze-dried until a constånt

weight was obtained and then re-weighed to determine the percent dry weight (guf dry

weight + gut wet weighQ . 100). Two muscle samples were taken from the area posterior

to the dorsal fiq anterior to the operculum and between the lateral line and the dorsal mid-

line. The muscle samplg which included light arid dark muscle but not the skin, was weighed

to tlree decimat places and then freeze-dried until a constant weight was obtained. Averages

ofthe two replicates \ilere used to obtain the percent dry weight of the muscle (muscle dry

weight + muscle wet weighQ . .100). The liver fi¡nctions as a minor and transient site of lipid

storage. Furtlrermore, highblood content ofthe organ made it difficult to consistently weigh

and freeze-dry the tissue. Therefore, the whole wet weight of the liver was used for the

comparisons of relative lipid content of the liver for fish from the two systems.

Lipid extractions were performed on fourteen freezedried muscle and fourteen fræzn-

dried gut samples. The average of tr¡ro extractions from each tissue samplewas used for the
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Fþre 5. Correlation between the actual fecundþ of Dolly Varden char and the estimated

fecundþ.
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final percent lipid composition. The samples were selected from a combination of both rivers

so that the range of percent dry weights obtained for the total sample from both populations

was represented. A modified Bligtr/Dyer micro-extraction method (1959) was used to

determine total lipid in the tissue (Appendix l).

2.3.3 Statistical Analysis

General life history parameters (fork lengttq round weight, dressed weight, age,

growth rates, and maturity ratios), para¡rieters of reproductive effort (gonad weight, egg

diameter, and fecundiÐ and parameters of energy reserves (pe,rcent dry weight muscle,

percent dry weight gut, and liver whole wet weight) \ilere compared both between

populations in the same year and within the same population between years. Fork lengttq

maturity ratio, and for some ofthe comparisons egg diameter and also percent dry weight of

th. g,rL were not shown to be correlated with the length of the individual fish. However, the

majority ofthe parameters did exhibit a significant correlation with fork length Thus, inter-

year and inter-population comparisons ofthe rqgression relationshþ of these parameters with

length were carried out by Analysis of Covariance (AI.{COVA), using length as the covariate,

in the Statistical Analysis System Version 5 (SAS Inc. 1985). The plots were checked for

outliers and covariance was accounted for before main effects \ilere tested by AI'{COVA.

This model assesses the væiæion in slope and the variation in elevatiorL calculated as adjusted

means. A probability tevel of 0.05 was used to accept statistically sþnificant differences.

Where the regression relationship of the independent variable with length did not vary

significantly between years, the data from these years were combined within the populations

for inter-population compæisons. Iogarithm to the base l0 ffansformations of the data were
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done in cases where it was shown to significantly improve (change :.ri.f>syo) the relationship.

Due to the difficuþ in consistently and accurately aging char of this species, as well as small

annual sample sizes, inter-year comparisons of age could not be reliably done. Also, age was

not included in any ofthe regression comparisons discussed above, because it was not shown

to account for significantþ more of the variance observed in each comparison beyond what

was explained by fork length. Student's t-test, using Statistical Analysis System Version 5

(SAS Inc. 1985), was used to compare the unadjusted mean percent dry weight of the gut for

populæions and years in which it was shown not to have a significant relationship with fork

length @abbage Fatl 1992 vs. Babbage Fall 1993; Babbage Fall l992vs. Big Fish Fall lgg2).

To examinewhether inter-population differences in gfowth rate existed between the

two populations, all females aged during the research from each population were grouped

and the slope and intercept ofthe regressions compared. An additional comparison ofthe

annual growth rate for the two populations was done using Floy-tag recaptured females

captured during this resea¡ch that were larger ttrrn425 mm at time of tagging. Returning

(upstream migrating) modal length (10 mm size classes) of first-time-sea migrant char

(smolts) was determined from the total measured catch at the weirs on the Babbage River

in 1990 to l992and theBigFish River in 1991. The length mode assigned to the smolt life-

history stage \¡/as the smallest length mode observed in the returning anadromous populations.

Females sampled in the summer of 1991 and 1992 werecollected over four to five

weeks during the summer. Because gonad weight increases throughout the summer as the

fish matures, and because insufficient numbers of fish were collected consistentþ over this

time period to adequately control for date of capture, the comparison of gonad weight using
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the zummer 1991 or 1992 datacould not be done. Therefore, gonad weight was compared

between sites using the data from the surnmer in 1993 because this was the only sample of

mature females collected at a single and similar point in time in both systems. Two separate

inter-population comparisons of gonad weight were done (by ANCOVA) using the 1993

swnmer data" one using fork length as the covariate, and in the other, using dressed weight

as the covariate.

Inter-year (1992 fall vs. 1993 fall) and inter-season (1993 summer vs. 1993 fall)

comparisons of egg diameter within systems was also done using Aì{COVA for samples

collected from the Big Fish River. The absence of a significant relationship between length

and egg diameter in both the fall samples from the Babbage River precluded using Aì{COVA

to compare egg diameter. For this population, inter-year and inter-season comparison (within

system) of egg diameters was done on unadjusted means using Student's t-test using

Statistic¿l Analysis System Version 5 (SAS krc. 1985). Gonadosomatic index (GSI = gonad

wt G) .100) + total body wt (g)) was used to compare the degree of sexual maturity of the

individuals in the 1993 summer sample. Because the relationship of GSI and fork length was

not observed to vary @abbage River GSI = 16.78, Big Fish River GSI : 17 .98; Fr,rr: 2.55,

P : 0.1 156) between stocks, it was concluded that females in the two stocks were at the

same stage of gonadal maturation at the time the sample was collected. Furthermore,

because both ripe and spent females were collected in the fall samples from the two systems,

it was concluded that spawning occurs at approximately the -same 
time in both populations.

Thus, for better inter-population compa¡ison of egg diameters, 1993 fall sample sizes were

increased by adjusting 1993 summer egg diameters and combining these with the 1993 fall
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egg diameters. This was done by adding the difference in mean egg diarneter observed

between the summer and fall sample for each population to each of the summer egg

diameters. Inter-system comparison ofthe combined 1993 egg diameter data was done using

ANCOVA.

The mean length ofthe spawning females, both betrveen years and between sites, was

compared by Student's t-tests for those samples that were collected randomly by weir and

seine. Samples collected by eleøroshocking were omitted from any analysis of mean length"

because this collection technique tended to be biased towards larger fish and thus would not

be representative ofthe population on the whole. Evidence of this collection bias is apparent

when a comparison is made of the mean length of the 1993 Big Fish River surnmer sample

and the actual mean length of the female spawning population determined later that same

year. The surnmer sample was randomly collected on the spawning grounds in August by

electroshocking, because high water that time of year prevented sampling by other, less

selectivg methods zuch as seining. The actr¡al mean length of the female spawning population

was determined by extensive seining on the spawning grounds in the fall of 1993. The inean

length ofthe sunmer sample (498 + 44 mrn"n: 28) was found to be significantly larger (t-test

(equal variance): d.f.:124, t: -3.48, P:0.0007) than the actual mean length of the female

population (459 + 54 mnt" n:98).



3. RESULTS

3.1 General Population Parameters

Several general life history parameters were examined within and between populations

to determine whettrer females from the Bþ Fish River compromise their growth in fork length

and/or body weight in order to allocate more energy to werwintering metabolic demands.

The parameters examined were mean fork tength of the spawning populations, round and

dr. essed weights, and growtlr rate as defermined from Floy-tag recaptured individuals and that

estimated from the slope ofthe length on age regression.

3.1.1 Mean Fork Length of the Mature Female char Populatibns'

3.1.1.1 Within Populations Between Years

The length frequency distributions of the Dolly Varden char populations in the

Babbage River (1990 to lggÌ)and Big Fish River (1991 and 1993) are presented in Figures

6 urd 7. The modal returning smolt lengttr, determined from these figures, was270 mm in

the Babbage River for alt sample years, but varied betu¡een 300 mm (1991) and 320 mm

(1993) for the population inthe Big FishRiver.

There \Ã,as no significant change in the mean fork length of spawning female char over

the duration of the research (1991 to 1993) in either of the populations. The mean fork

length of the Babbage River spawning female population did not vary significantly over the

three-year period from 1990 to lgg2,remaining around 480 mm (t-test: Babbage 1990 vs.

lggl (equal variance), d.f.= 82,t=-0.0517, P:0.9589; Babbage 1991 vs. 1992 (unequal

variance,), d.f: 88, t= -0.0096, P: O.9924;Babbage 1990 vs. 1992 (unequal variance), d.f.:

3g, t: 4.05g2,p: 0.9531) (Fig¡re 8). Comparison of the mean fork length of female char
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Figure 6. Length distributions for the Dolly Varden char population in the Babbage River
recorded in 1990 (A), 1991 (B) and 1992 (C) from randomly live-sampled cha¡

caught by the weir during the upstream migration of the stock. The weir was in
place from early August to early September (Sandstron¡ Harwood and Reist,

unpublished data).
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Figure 7. Length distributions ofthe Dolly Varden char population in the Big Fish River
determined from randomly live sampled char caught in (A) by the weir during the

upstream migration of the stock in 1991 and (B) during seine hauls at the

overwintering site in 1993. The weir was in place from early August to early

September and the seining survey was conducted in early-October (flarwood and

Sandstron¡ unpublished data).. 
:
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Figure 8. Length distributions for spawning female Dolly Varden char from the Babbage

River population in 1990 (A), l99l (B) and 1992 (C). Length distributions were

obt¿ined ûom a random dead sanrple collected from the weir, during the upstream

migration ofthe stock.
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from the Big Fish River in l99l and 1993, the only two years when a representative sample

of the population was obtained, indicated that the mean lengfh had increased over the

three-year period, atthough non-significantly, from 452 mmto 459 mm (t-test: Big Fish 1991

vs. 1993 (unequat variance), d.f. : 160, t: -1.1377,P: O.2569XFrgure 9). However, the

length distributions of female spawning char from the Big Fish River population was

noticeably different between comparison years (Figure 9a and b). The distribution of tengths

of spawning female char for the Bþ Fish Riler population was visibly wider in size range and

more platykurtotic (i.e., flattened) in the 1993 sample compared to the 1991 sample. The

distributions of lengttrs obtained for the Babbage River were also somewhat irregular

between the sample years. This was probably due in part to small sample sÞes. However,

some similarities were visible between the 1990, 1991 and 1992 spawning female length

distributions in the Babbage River. The distributions were similar in the width of size range

and also, in alt sample years the majority of spawning females were fôund above a fork length

of430 mm.

3.1.1.2 Between PoPulations

Although the mean fork length of the female spawning populations did not vary

betvreenyears within populations, it did vary significantþ between the Babbage River (1990,

l99l and 1992 samples combined, n= 150) and the Big Fish River (1991 and 1993 samples

combind rr l7l). The female spawning population of the Big Fish River was found to have

a mean fork length of459 + 38 mrq which was significaritly smaller by 24 mnr" than the mean

fork lørgth ofthe Babbage River female population (4S3 + 43 mm Xt-test: Babbage vs. Big

Fish (equal variance), d.f.= 319, F 4.6953,P:0.0001)'
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Figure 9. Length distributions of spawning female Dolly Varden char from the Big Fish

River population. Length distribution recorded in 1991 (A) was from a random

dead sample collected from the weir during the upstream migration of the stock

and the distribution in 1993 (B) was from a random live sample collected by

seine at the spawning grounds in early October.
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The smallest mature female captured in the Big Fish River was 366 mm (1993),

whereas the sm¿llest rnature female captured in the Babbage River was 357 mm (1991). The

largest mature females captured in the Big Fish and Babbage Rivers were 563 mm and 632

mnq respectively

3.1.2 Round Weight

3.1.2.1 Between Populations

Inter-system comparisons of the relationship of round weight and length was only

possible between spawning females from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers in the summer of

1993 (see Methods for explanation). The slopes ofthe regressions of round weight on fork

length (S.30 and 8.26 respectively) were not significantly different (Table 5). However the

interce,pts ofthe regressiols were significantly different. As a resulq in 1993 females from the

Big Fish River had a significantþ heavier mean round weight adjusted for length (1a89 g)

than did females from the Babbage O:.t (1403 g) (Table 5). The adjusted mean round

u/eight of females from the Big Fish River was approximately 86 gams greater than that for

females from the Babbage River.

3.1.3 Dressed Weight

Dressedweight was used as a prory for amount of muscle mass on a particular fist¡

assuming that the head, boneq fins and skin make up a similar percentage of the dressed

weightinbothstocks. Ihess€dweiglrtwasmoderatelycorrelated withforklengfh(r ranged

from 0.83 to 0.9I) in both populations in both sample years and the variance accounted for

was moderately light (f ranged from 0.70 to 0.83) (Table 6).



.Table 5. Analysis of Covariance statistics for round weight comparions between systems within years

Betureen SYstoms

(1993 SummerData)

Clasdñc-¡tiqr Sample Cor¡el¡dqt

Babbage

Big Fish

3l

28

0.90

0.98

0.0001

0.0001

RoundWt = -/130.46+ 8.30 Fo¡ft þrEür 311.6823

Round Wt = -2632.37 + 8.28 Forft Lengttt 194'0168

ftted Mottd
S.E. of $F- of Sùd Err

0.62A3 1403.03y. 15.75M

0.3884 1488.913 16.5726

P-Value

l-0.*
l1o.øæ;o.oooÐ

o\\¡



Table 6. Analysis of Covariance statistics for dressed weight comparions: (Ð betweeri years within systems; and (B) between

systems withinyears

ÀWirtin System - Batrbage R. - Fall lWz

19B3

Wiürin System-BieFishR. -Fall 1992

1993

Cldfic¡don Semple Coræl¡tion
Vert¡blc Shc r P-v¡lue

Múin System - Batrbage R. ' 1993 Summer

Fall

Wiürin Sptem - Big Fish R. - 1993 Summer

Fall

33 0.84 0.0001

31 0.85 0.0001

B. Between Sysæms - Summer 1993 Babbage

Big Fislt

31 0.91, 0.0001

28 0.91 0.0001

Drcssed rl¡t = -l 526.71 + 4.77 Fork Lengür

Dresscd Wt - -l 2A.05 + 4.21 Forft lærgûl

0.89 O.O00l DressedWt=-1712.22+5.54ForkLeneú 219.4824 0.4398 1031.7293 14.2142 
l_0.*,

0.85 0.0001 Drssscdl^¡t=-1202.05+4.22Forklær4ür 368.0844 0.7428 887.5066 l4.U:gg l{ooaoz;o'oør)

ùesscdlilt =-1120.13 +4.02ForkLerædr 190.0400

Dressod Vft = -l 364,.72 + 4.63 Fork Læneth I 19. 1230

28

28

0.97 0.0001

0.91 '0.0001

S.E. of S.E. of Std Err

31 0.89 0.0001

28 0.n 0.0001

Batrbage

Big Fish

Dresscd\trt =-l?50.04+ 5.T3ForkLength 139.9157 0.2801 1025'1219

Dresscd\Ut=-1364.72+ 4.64Forft t€qgdt lß'23û 0.3714. 879.8598

358.5816 0.7374 789.4715 11.9552

245.6490 0.0157 347.8390 n.nss

Batrbage

Big Fish

0.84 0.0001 Dressedwt=-l:,26.72+437Forklængfi 3w.3235 0.6485 729.0188 l2.l73l

31 0.91 0.0001 Dressedltrt=-1120.13 +4.02FofkLerSü 155.9980 0.3332 184.2n9

Dfessed wt =.1712.n + 5,53 Foft LefEth

Dressed Wt = 
-1750,04 + 5.73 Fotk Længdr

31 0.85

28 0.91

0.4M2 765.34ø}9 11.4509

0.25t7 807.8364 12.0438

0.0@l DressedWt=-12û2.05 + 4.22ForkLengür 259.3950

0.0001 Dre*sed Vft - -1364.72 + 4.U Fo¡k L¡tUth 115.9346

l-0.*,,
l{o.ræl l o.oor r)

2ß.7110 0.5743 1M4.7330 14.4885

178.4726 0.3573 1103.3886 15,Æ9

l-o.orro
llo.trsl; o.orre¡

12.4152

12.s301

l-0.*,
l{o.oosz; o.ooor)

0.5301 832.5828 12.1829

l-..*ru
l{0.ææ;o.oozo

ô\
oo

0.24s0 87t.62ß5 12.0546
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3.1.3.1 WithÍn Populations Between Yearu

The adjusted mean dressed weight was otserved to increase significantly within each

system between 1992 and 1993. Females from the Big Fish River had an adjusted mean

dressed weight in the frll of 1993 approximately 40 gnms heavier than that seen in 1992 (765

ræ. 808 gXTable 6). The increase in ttrc adjusted mean dressed weight from l992to 1993 for

females from the Babbage River was approximately 60 grams (789 vs. Sa8 g) (Table 6). In

both cases these observed increases were the result of significant differences in interceps of

the regressions rather than slopes. Compæison within a year and within system was also

possible in 1993. Comparison of adjusted mean d¡esse.d weights in the Babbage River

between the summer (lÏ32g) and the fall (SS8 g) showed a significant decrease of 144 g.

The same comparison for the Big Fish River showed a simila¡ significant decrease (1a5 g)

between the 1993 surnmer and f 993 fall sample (Table 6).

3.1.3.2 Between Populations

The post-spawned adjusted mean dressed weight was significantly heavier in females

from the Big Fish River than females from the Babbage River, by approximately 40 to 50

Sðns, in bottr ofthe fall comparison umples (1992 and 1993) Q29 vs.784 and 833 vs. 872,

respectiveþ) (Iable 6). As previoust5 in both cases these observed differences were the result

of sþificant differences in intercepts rather than slope. The post-spawned adjusted mean

dressed weight was also significantþ heavier in females from the Big Fish River than those

from the Babbæe by approximæely 60 grams, in the 1993 srnrmer comparison sample (1103

vs. 1045, respectiveþ) (Table 6).
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3.1.4 Estimation of Adult Female Growth Rates

Growth rates of adult female charwere calculated, from Floy-tag recaptured data and

the length-on-age regressions, for the two populations in order to examine whether adult

females from the two populations were allocating similar anrounts of energy annually to

growth in lengttl Inter-year comparisons within populations were not possible due to small

annual sample sizes. As a consequence, all Floy-tæ recapture data collected within a river

rystem<tgring the course ofthis researchwas combined for an inter-population comparison

of growth.

3.1.4.1 Between Populations

Inter-system compariso:r of the growth ræe of adult female char, that were larger

thffi425 mm at time oftagging baseduponFloy-tag recaptured fish showed that there were

no significant differerices between the populations in the annual estimated growth rates

(Table Ð. Floy-t¿g recapture data indicated ttrat the annual adjusted mean gfoq,th rate was

approximatety 2l andlS mm a year for adult fe,rnales from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers,

respectively.

C.omparison ofthe length-on-age regressions for the adult female populations showed

Babbage River char to have larger fork lengths at all ages (Table 7). This was due to

significantly different intercepts rather than significantly different gfowth rates (i.e., the

slopes were similar). The slope of the length-on-age regressions indicated that the annual

mean growttr rate was approximateþ 17 mm a year for adult females from the Babbage River

and 15 nìm a year for adult females from the Big Fish River. This compa¡ison also showed

that the adjusted mean fork length of adult females from the Babbage River (486 mm) was
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Table Z. fuialysis of Covariance statistics for comparisons between systems of (A) yearly grov/th rate as determined from

Floy-tag recaptured fish that were larger than425 rnm at time of taggng and were identified as female at time of

recapture,and (B) regression of the age on fork length for adult females (i.e., randomly caught spawning females

of all sizes and non-spawning females that afe larger than 425 mm).

A Be¡¡tecnSystems Batrbago

@oy Tag Recaptue Data)

Big Fish

B. BefiÀre€ûSysþmg
(Female Age Dara)

8l 0.40

23 0.54

Babbage

BigFish

0.0002 YeadyG¡ou¡th =81.92+ 4.13 ForkI¡rUü 35.53

0.0079 YeulyCrrowù'94.65 +4.l6Forkfãe¡h 32.19

193 0.62 0.0001

l4r 0.69 0.0001

Fork Lengù = 367.68 + 16.75 Ago

Fork Ler4ûr = 39.29 + 15.06 Age

S.E. of $E of

15.99

t2.10

2t.Ð

18.17

2.13

L5l

1.05

2.t7

48ó.33

455.y'

2.64

3.05

\¡
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approximately 30 mm larger at a g¡ven age than female char from the Big Fish River (456

mm).

3.2 Parameters of Reproductive Effort

A number of reproductive parameters rilere examined in the two populations to

determine wtrettrer females from the Big Fish River compromise their reproductive effort, in

som€ way, in order to allocate more energy to overwintering metabolic demands. The

parameterse,øminedweregonadweigtq feanndity,qggdiameterandthematurityfrequency

(incidence of sequential spawning) of the female populations.

3.2.1 Gonad \üeight Comparisons

Gonad weight was used as a prory for reproductive effort, that is, the greater the

mean gonad weight of a stock adjusted by fish length the greater the amount of energy

devoted to reproduction by the stock. Gonad weight was positively correlated with both

length and dressed \ileight inboth populations in the 1993 summer samplg with larger and

heavier fish able to produce and physically accommodate larger gonads (Table 8).

3.2.1.1 Between Populations

Females from the Bþ Fish River had significantty heavier adjusted mean gonad

weights by approximately 34 gra¡ns (or 13 7d when fork length was used as a covariate

(273 gcompared to 23g g Table S). This resulted from significant differences in the

intercepæ ofthe regression rather than differences in slopes of the relationship. Thuq based

solely on this it would appear that female cha¡ from the Big Fish River extribited a greater

reproductive effort than did female char from the Babbage River. However, gonad weight



Table 8. Analysis of Cor¡arianc¿ statistics for gonad weight comparions beweeri systems using the 1993 summer data.

Gonad weight is regressed in (A) upon fork length and in (B) upon dressed weight.

Betwem Sysens Batrbage
(193 SummerlÞ)

Big Fish

B) Betweca SYstens Batrbage
(1993 SumnerDú)

Big Fish

0.0001 C,onad Wt = -789.13 + 2.06 Fork tærgür 126'15

0.0001 C¡onadWt=-709.12+ 1.97 Forkl,oAür 78.53

0.75 0.0001

0.91 0.0001

Conad Wt = -58.9 + 0.28 Dressed Wt

Cronad r¡ft = -81.72 + 0.32 Dreosêd Vft

S.E. of S.E. of

59.7t

39.ß

0.16 273.13

Sd En
of LSMEAII

0.06

0.03

6.37

6.71

vt1.16

263.25

8.46

8.88

\¡
UJ
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was not observed to vary significantþ between the populations when dressed weight was

used as the covariate @ig Fish River :263 g compared to 247 g for the Babbage River,

Table 8). For the 1993 summer samplg approximateþ 16.9 +3.2Yo of the total body weight

in females (averaged over the regression) from the Babbage River and 17.9 + 2-5yo of the

total body weight (averaged over the regression) in females from the Big Fish River was

comprised of gonads.

3.2.2 Fecundity Comparisons

In both populationq and in all compuison years, feorndity was shown to be positively

correlated with lengt[ with larger females having greater fecundþ than smaller females

(p<0.0001) (Table 9). In gøreral the correlations G) ranged from 0.57 to 0.82, and the

variance (f) accounted for by the regression equation ranged from 0.32 to 0.67.

3.2.2.1 Within Populations Between Years

The average adjusted mean fecundity for the Big Fish River population in 1991 was

not observed to vary significantly from that recorded for the population in 1993 (Table 9).

However, the adjusted mean fecundity of females from the Babbage River in 1992 was

strownto be significantlyhigheç due to significantly different intercepts but not slopes, than

that recorded for the populæion in 1991, but was not significantþ different for lhat recorded

for 1993 (Tabte 9). Similuily, the adjusted mean fecundrty of females from the Babbage

River in 1991 was not different from that recorded in 1993.

3.2.2.2 Between PoPulations

Becar¡se there was no lgl2tecundity sampte from the Big Fish River and also becar¡se



T?rble 9. Analysis of Cova¡iance statistics for fecundity comparions: (A) between years within systems; and (B) between systems

within years.
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the fecundity on fork length relationship was not observed to vary significantly between the

l99l and 1993 sample in either populatiorq inter-population comparison of fecundity was

done using the combined l99l and 1993 fecundity data. The adjusted mean fecundþ was

significantly higher for females from the Babbagg River, by approximately 500 eggs in the

combined sample (table 9). The two regressions differed significantþ in intercept but not in

slope, although the latter was approaching the statistically significant level (i.e., P= 0.07).

3.2.3 Egg Diameter. ComParisons

Egg diameter had a moderately strong and positive correlation with fork tength (r

rangedfrom0.67to0.83) in fematesfrombothofthe 1992and1993 fallsamplesandthe

1993 surnmer sample from the Big Fish River. The variance (f) acqounted for by these

regression equations ranged from 0.45 to 0.69 (fable lO). For fall sampled females from the

Babbage River, qgg diarieter was not correlated with length in either of the two comparison

years (r ranged from 0.14 to 0.00). The variance (f) accounted for by these regression

equations was 0.02 and 0.00 (fable l0). However, egg diameter was shown to have a weak

correlation (r 0.a5) with fork length for the Babbage Riler 1993 summer sample. The

variance (f) accounted for by this regression was 0.20 (Table l0).

3.2.3.1 Within Populations Between Yearc

The adjusted mean egg diameter offemales from the Big Fish River was significantly

larger in 1993, compared to 1992, by apprgximateþ 0.3 mm (Table l0). Inter'year

comparison of the unadjusted mean egg diameter in females from the Babbage River by

Student s t-test indicated that the mean egg diameter in the falt of 1992 (4.1+ 0.3 , n: 8) .



Table 10. Analysis of Covariance statistics for comparisons of egg diameters (egg dia.): (A) between years or seasons within systems; and

(B) between systems $'ithin years. The egg diameters of females sampled in ttre summer are not of final diameter as they are in the

females sampled in the fall. Analysìs of Covariance could not be done on the u'ithin system comparison of fall egg diameters in the

Babbage River due to the absence of a significant correlation between the dependent variable and the covariate in one or more of the

samples.

Cl¡sdficatio¡r Sample Condaüo¡r S.E. of S.E. of Sùd Etr P-Value
Conp¡rlsolrs V¡riable Size r P-v¡lue trltted Model lntercept Slope I,SMEAÌ{of LSMEÀN (Slope;lntercept)
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was significantly smaller by approximately 0.3 mm than the mean egg diameter recorded in

the fall of 1993 (4.4 * 0.2 , n: l8) (t-test: 1992 vs. 1993 (equal variance), d.f.:24,

F -3.0044, P:0.0061).

3.2.3.2 Between Population

The 1993 field seasonwas the only period in uúich samples had been collected ûom

each rystem ov€r a narrow time frame (rwo day$ in both the summer and the fall. Because

a significant correlation betweeir egg diameter urd fork length was found in both the summer

and åtl sample in the Big Fish River, it was possible in this system to determine the adjusted

mean growttr (rnm) in egg diameter from the end of August up to the point of final ripening

and zubsequent spawning in mid- to latesepternber. The tot¿l increase in adjusted mean egg

diameter in females from the Big Fish River during this interval rounded to two decimal

places, was 0.37 mrn The increasewas shovm to be significant, with the difference between

the regression being due to differences in intercept and not slope. Similar slopes of the

rqgressions suggests that the total growth in dia¡neter was the same for both large and small

eggs in females from the Big Fish River. Comparison of egg diameter growth between the

1993 summer and 1993 fall sample in the Babbage River was done using unadjusted means

due to the lack of any correlation of egg diameter with fork length in the fall sample. Student's

t-test comparison ofthe means showed that the eggs in this population increased significantly

in diameter between the zummer (4.06 + 0.28) and fail sample (4.3q + O.24)by 0.32 mm

@abbage Summer vs. Fall (equal variance), d.f.= 47.0, t:4.1401, P:0.0001). Thus, for

better inter-population comparison of egg diameters, 1993 fall sample sizes were increased

by adjusting 1993 summer egg diameters and combining these with the fall egg diameters.
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This was done by adding 0.37 mm to summer egg diameters from the Big Fish River, and

0.32 mm to summer egg diameters from the Babbage River. Inter-population comparisons

ofthe combined 1993 egg diameter data from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers indicated that

females from the Big Fish River had significantly greater adjusted mean egg diameters, by

approximately 0.56 mm (4.93 mm compared with 4.37 mn\ Table l0). If the eggs are

considered to be spheres, then the calculated volumes of the adjusted mean egg diameterS

are 43.7lmm3 @abbage River) and 62.74mm3 @ig Fish River). This indicates that the

volume of an egg from a female in the Big Fish River is approximately 3O o/o gtreater than the

volume ofan egg in a similarty sized female from the Babbage River. The combined summer

(adjusted) and frll qg diameter data are pres€nted inFþre 10, by fork length groups oî 25-

fltm. At all size classeq where mean egg diameters were obtained for both populations,

females from the Big Fish River had larger m€an egg diameters. Furthermore, females from

the Big Fish River showed a definite increase in.mean egg diameter with increasing fork

length over the size interval of 375499 mm. At sizes greater than 500 mÍL the relationship

of egg diameter with fork length for females from the Big Fish River asymptotes at an egg

diameter ofapproximately 5.0 to 5.1 mrn In contras! the relationship betrveen egg diameter

and fork length for females from the'Babbage River is, more or less, linear and horizontal,

with mean egg diameter remaining around 4.3 to 4.4 mm over all fork tength classes.

Furtlrermorg forfork lengths greater than475 mnl the standard deviations of egg diameter

did not ovølap betrveen the samples from the two rivers. The general trends discussed above

were also visible in separate plots ofthe sunmer and frll qgg diafüeter data. Inter-population

compuison offall egg diameers was not done on the lggzdat¿ due to the small sample size
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Figure 10. Relationship of mean terminal egg diarneter (* one standard deviation) and fork
length for mature female Dolly Varden char (grouped by 25 mm size classes)

collected in 1993 from the populations from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers.
Numbers by each mean represent sample sizes for that length class. Both full 

"ggdiameter data (collected in late September) and summer egg diameter dat¿
(collected in late August) were combined. In order to do so, sunmer egg

diameter data was adjusted to expected egg diameters in the fall using a
conversionfactor: BigFishRiver- $mlm€reggdiameter + 0.37 mnq and Babbage
River- sunrmer egg diameter + 0.32. This was derived from the difference in
adþsted mean egg diameters in the Big Fish River population and the difference
in the swnmer and fall unadjusted mearl egg diameters in the Babbage River. This
allowed for an increase in sample sizg thus improving the final resolution ofthe
relationships.
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and the absence of any correlation with fork length in the sample obtained from the Babbage

River.

3.2.4 Maturity Frequency of the Adult Female Populations"

It was not possible to determine the percentage offemales mafi¡ring at a given age due

to the difficulty in consistently aging char ofthis species, combined with a small random dead

sample of the entire femate component (spawning and non-spawning) of each population.

However, samples were sufficient to examine the percentage of females maturing in e¿ch of

lO - 25 mm size classes (intervals). The assumption inlprent in this comparison is that the

smaller the size class the younger the fish. This comparison war¡ not possible on the 1990

Babbage River dead sample because few females (n:7) smaller than 425mm in length were

dead sampled that year However, due to a larger sample size of adult fish larger tharL425

mm (n: 43), itwas possible from the 1990 sample to determine the percentage of adult

female cha¡ that were not spawning Gesting) that year.

3.2.4.1 Within Populations Between Yeart

The maurrity frequency for the female component of the population in the Babbage

River was determined during weir enumerations in 1991 and 1992 (Figure 1l a and b). In

lggÍ rrcomparison to 1991, non-spawning females in the Babbage River were observed to

make up a noticeabþ smaller percent4ge of each ofthe 25 mm size classes below 500 mm.

Non-spawning char in the Babbage River made up 33 7o of the adutt (>425 mm) female

populationin 1990, 44%nl99l, and 2l yon1992. Inter-year comparison ofthe female

maturity frequency in the Big Fish River population was not possible as a random dead
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Figure 11. Maturity frequency of female Dolly Varden char, grouped by 25 mm size class,

recorded from a random dead sample at the Babbage River in 1991 (A) and 1992

(B). Samples from both years were collected by similar weir operations over the

duration ofthe upsüeari migration (Sandsron¡ flarwood, and Reist, unpublished

data).
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sample of the entire (spawning and non-spawning) female component of the population was

only obtained in 1991.

3.2.4.2 Between Populations

Maturity frequency of the female char populations from the Big Fish and Babbage

Rivers were deterrrined in l99l during identical weir enumerations. No non-spawning

Gesting) addt female char larger than 475 mm were captured in the Big Fish River in either

1991 (Figure 12) or during the course of this research. Over all size classes greater thîn 425

mnl non-spawning adult female char accounted for only 5Yo of the adult females caught in

the Big Fish River in 1991. The majority of non-spawning female cha¡ in this system were

classified as either smolt or post-smolt juveniles (<425 mm). In comparisoq non-spawning

char in the Babbage River comprised between 27 o/o (1992) and 44 % (1991) of the adult

e4ZS mm) female population. fire smallest size class in which.the majority (>507o) of

femates from the Big Fish River were mature was the 37 5-399 mm size class in 199 1 . For the

Babbage River the comparable size class was the 450475 mm size class in l99l and 400424

mm size class in lgg2.

The percentage of spent post-spawned females collected in the fall samples varie.d

considerably betwee n l992and 1993 in the Big Fish River but not in the Babbage River

(Table 1l).

3.3 Parameters of Energetic Reserves

In order to examine wtrether females from the Big Fish River allocate more enerry to

overwintering metabolic demands than do females fiom the Babbage River a number of
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Figure 12. Maturity frequency of female Dolly Varden char, grouped by 25 mm size class,

recorded from a random dead sample at the Big Fish Rivers in 1991 (tlarwood
and Sandstronr" unpublished data). The sample was collected over the duration
ofthe upstream migration by weir.
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Table ll. Composition of the fall samples of mature females from the Babbage

and Big Fish Rivers. Classification (see methods for criteria) was based on

internal examination of the gonad.

Date
(dd/mm/yr)

Number Percentage

of

Babbage River O3ll0lY2 Ripe

Partly Spent

Spent

TOTAL

6

3

24

lSYo

9 o/o

73 o/o

lO0Yo

Babbage River 30109193 Ripe

Partly Spent

Spent

TOTAL

3

9

l9

lOYo

29Yo

6lYo

3l l00o/o

Big F'ish River OlllÛl92 Ripe

Partly Spent

Spent

TOTAL

t6

7

8

52o/o

22Yo

26Yo

3l IOOYo

Big FishRiver 30109193 Ripe

Partly Spent

Spent

TOTAL

6

6

16

2t%

21 Yo

58Yo

28 l00Vo
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energ€tic parameters were examined between the populations. lvfaturing females draw heavily

from endogenous energy stores throughout the summer to complete gonad maturation. As

a result, the actual percent lipid in the tissues will vary depending on the date of sampling.

Fish sampled uearþ* (i.e., prior to final maturation) will not have a lipid composition

representative of what those samè fish would have at the start of the winter (i.e., after

spawning) Thus, to avoid the possibility that obsented rtariation in lipid composition was due

to the samples being collected from the populations at different points during the maturation

of their gonads, only fall-sampled females that had spawned or were in the process of

spawning (gonad firlly matured) were used forthe comparison of energetic parameters.

3.3.1 Liver Wet Weight Comparisons

The tiver is known to be a minor storage site of energy in salmonid fist¡ thus it was

included in the examination of whether there were differences in energy reserves within

populations between years and between populations within years. Difficuþ in freeze-drying

the tissue prwented analysis for lip,id based on a dry weighUwet weight ratio and thus

the wlrole wet weight \üas used as an alternative measure. Liver wet weight was correlated

with fish length in both female populations and in both sample years (ranged from 0.45 to

0.S2). The va¡iance accounted for by the regressions ranged from 0.20 to 0.67 (Table l2).

33.1.1 Within Populations Between Years

The adjusted mean liver whole wet weight (og,o-transformed) did not vary

significantly within the Babbage River population betrveen lÐ2 and 1993 (1.32 in both years,

Table 12). Howwer, this parameterwas significantþ lower forthe Big Fish River population



Table 12. Analysis of Covariance statistics for liver weight comparisons: (A) betrnree,n years within systøns; and (B) between systems

ïvithin years.

AMü¡in Sysþm - Babbaee R. - Fall lW2
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Crrn¡rr.l¡¡rr¡
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in 1993 compared to 1992 (1.28 compared with 1.35, Table l2).Inthis case, the difference

resulted from a difference in the intercepts of the regression rather than the slope.

3.3.1.2 Between Population

Adjusted mean liver whole wet weight (logro-transformed) did not vary significantly

between the two populations in the 1993 post-spawned females of the fall sample, but did

vary sig¡ificantþ inthe comparable 1992 sample (Table l2). In lgg2, females from the Big

Fish River had significantly greater adjusted mean liver wet weight than did females from

the Babbage River (1.35 compared with 1.29 respectively, Table l2). In this case, the

difference resulted from a difference in the intercepts of the regression rather than the slope.

3.3.2 Comparisons of the Percent Lipid in the Gut

The gut (esophagus * stomach + pyloric caeca * intestine) is an important storage site

of energy in salmonid fish. The percent dry weight ofthe gut (dry weight + wet weight . 100)

was found to be a reliable estimator of the percent lipid of the gut (Ê 0.97, n:14, F:

115.74,F 0.0001; Fþre l3). Therefore, this parameter was used for the determination of

whether differences in the relative amounts of gut lipid reserves existed between the

populationg and within the populations between years. The percent dry weight of the gut was

either not correlated (Fall 1992 Babbage River: r 0.20, P= 0.4883) or only weakly and

negatively correlated with length (Fall 1993 Babbage River: = 0.37,P:0.0442 and Fall

1993 Big Fish River: r= 0.37, P: 0.0529), except for the Big Fish River 1992 fall sample

where a moderately strong correlation was observed (r: 0.69, P: 0.0044).
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Figrre 13. Conelarions found between the percent dry weight (dry u't + wet rm) .100) and

the percent lipid composition of (A) gut tissue and (B) muscle tissue in spent

female Dolly Varden char collected prior to wenruintering in the Babbage and Big
Fish Rivers.
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3.3.2.1 Within Populations Between Years

The gut energy reserves offemales from the Big Fish River, as indicated by adjusted

mean percent gut dry weight, were significantly higher in 1993 compared to 1992 (26.7 %

compared wthz3.4Yo,Table l3). This difference resulted from a difference in the intercepts

ofthe regressions rafher than the slopes. A similar comparison of females from the Babbage

River by analysis of covariance was not possible due to the non-significance of the

relationship between the independent and dependent variable inthe 1992 sample (È 0.0+,

P: 0.4883, Table 13). Thuq comparison between years in this system was done using

unadjusted mea¡u¡ (Student t-test). This comparison revealed that mean percent dry weight

ofttre gut was not significantly different in spent spawning females in Babbage River in the

frll for either 1992 (23.5 *.2.44Yù or 1993 Q4.7 + 1.7 W Q992 vs. 1993 (equal variance)

d.f. :41.0, t: -1.880, P:0.067)

3.3.2.2 Between Populations

For post-spawned females from the two systems prior to wenrintering, the adjusted

mean gut enerry reserves (percent dry weight) were significantly greater for females from

theBigFishRiverinthefall of lgg3 Q6.4% compared with 25.0 o/o,Tablel3). In this case,

difference resulted from a difference in the intercept of the regression rather than the slope.

The compa¡ison of the 1992 fall unadjusted mean gut percent dry weights between the

Babbage (23 .5O + 2.44 %) and Big Fish Rivers Q3.66 * 2.04 %) was found to be non-

significant @abbage vs. Big Fish (equal variance) d,.f.:27.0, t = -0.1965, P: 0.8457).



Table 13. Analysis of Covariance statistics for gut energy comparisons: (A) between years within systems; and (B) between systems

within years. Analysis of Cova¡iance could not be run on the within system comparison of Babbage River fall data due to the

absence of a significant correlation between the depørdent variable and the covariate in one or more of the samples.

\,Mdrin Sysem - Batrbage R. - Fall l9y2
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Cmnnrigxr¡

Witrin System - Big Fish R. - Fall lW2
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V¡liøhlc Slze i P-velue

B. Between Systems - Fall 1993

t4 0.20 0.4883

29 0.37 0.w2

1993

Babbage

Big Fish

l5 0.69

0.3727

0.0044

29

[ìtted Mod€l

0.0529

0.37

27

Gut o/o Moisturp : 39.91 + (4.04) Fork tængth 7.55

Gut 7o Moisture = 35.50 + (4.02) Fork Length 3.93
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0.u42

0.0529

Gut o/o Moish¡re = 37.70 + ({.03) Fork Længdr

Gut 7o Moisure = 35.49 + ({.02) Fork læath

S.E; of
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S.E. of Sûd Err P-Value
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0.01
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3.3.3 Comparisons of the Percent Lipid in the Muscle

The muscle is an important storage site of energy as lipid in salmonid fish. The percent

dry weight ofthe muscle (dry weight + wet weight .100) was shown to be a good estimator

ofthe percent lipid ofthe muscle (r¿: 0.935, w l4,F:172.65, P: 0.0001; Fþre l3). Thus

this measurement was used in the inter-river comparisons to determine whether differences

existed in the relative amounts ofmuscle lipid resewes. The percent dry weight of the muscle

was shown to be negatively correlated (e-g., regression slopes ranged from -0.05 to -0.O8)

with length in both populations and in both sample years (Table f4). This suggests that in

general larger fish had less energy reserves in the muscle thari did smaller fish.

3.3.3.1 Within Populations Between Years

The ave,rage adjusted mean percerú dry weight ofthe muscle for females from the Big

Fish River was significantþ higher in the fall of 1993 than in the fall of 1992 Q7.65 o/o

compared $,ith 36.40 Yo,Tablel4). In this casg the difference resulted from a difference in

the intercept of the regression rather than the slope. There was no significant difference

observed for females from the Babbage River for this same time period (Table l4).

3.3.3.i Between Populations

No significant difference existed between the adjusted mean percent dry weight of

the muscle between females from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers in either the fall of 1992

or the fall of 1993 (Table l4).



Table 14. fuialysis of Covariance st¿tistics for muscle energy comparisons: (A) betrneen years within systems; and (B) betrpeen

systems within years

Cl¡sdfic¡üqr Sample Correlaüm S.E. of S.E of Sd E¡r P-Value
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t993

BetweenSysÞrns-Fall 1993 Babbage

Big Fish
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28
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4. DISCUSSION

Energy accumulated by a fish must be partitioned between various competing life

history demands. Simplified, these demands can be classified under one of three general

headings: growttL met¿bolism and reproduction. An energy budget or bioenergetic model

is simply a balanced energy equation in which consumption is balanced by total

metabolism (standard, active, and specific dynamic action [food digestion and

assimilationl) and somatic and gonadal growth. It is expressed as follows:

Energy Acc¡,¡mulated = Metabolism + Growth + Reproduction + Waste.

It would appear that feeding of anadromous ehar during the freshwater period of the

life history (i.e., migration, spawning and overwintering) is very limited and may not occur

with some individuals. McCart (1980) noted thæ the majority (7go/ù of the anadromous

component in north slope char populations, examined during the freshwater period of the

life history, did not have any food in there stomachs. For those individuals that did have

food in their stomachs, it is questionabte whether it could have been adequately digested at

the low water temperatures these fish are known to occupy during the winter. Thus, it

was assumed the enerry that these char acctrmulate from the anadromous phase of the life 
.

history and which is then allocated to ditrering demands in a particular year can be

considered finite. As a result, a trade-off must exist betr¡¡een components of the energy

budget. For examplg energy used for gfo$'th in fork length cannot be available for use in

metabolism or reproduction. That is, the energSr budget must balance between int¿ke and

expenditure. Furthermore, becar¡se Yukon north slope char populations are an

iteroparous specieq survival throughout the winter is necessary. To do so, sufficient
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somatic energy reserves must remain after spawning in order to survive the nine or ten

months they spend in freshwater prior to the downstream migration in lhe following

spring. Thus, populations which must allocate more energy to overwintering metabolism

will have proportionately less energy available for allocation to reproduction and/or

growth In the case of the cha¡ populations in the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers,

significantþ different water temperatures, measured at the spring orifice, exist between

the two overwintering sites for these populations. Because a positive relationship exists

between the standard metabolic rate of a fish and the surrounding anrbient temperaturg it

was hypothesized that char from the system with the higher water temperature @ig Fish

River) would exhibit greater mçtabolic rates. Thus, because these populations spend up to

ten months fasting at these sites, char in the Big Fish River which occupy the warmer

habitat, should have considerably larger somatic energy reserves in order to successfully

overwinter in comparison to cha¡ from the Babbage River. If the total a¡nount of energy

available for allocation is the sartre, and other energetic demands (i.e., migration) are

similar between the two populations, the greater need to devote energy to metabolic

activities should result in the char population of the Bþ Fish River having less energy

available for allocation to either growth and/or reproduction. This research set out to

determine whether dlfferences in oven¡¡intering site temperatures have an effect on the

annual growth and/or reproductive effort of female anadromous Dolly Varden cha¡ on the

north slope. Specifically, it was predicted that mature adult females from the Big Fish

River would have significantly greater amounts of somatic lipids after spawning and, to

balance this, lower annual growth rates and/or reproductive effort than mature adult
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females from the Babbage River. The first step for testing these predictions was to look

at whether differences existed between the populations in those paraÍieters that should be

compromised by the greater allocation of energy to somatic reseryes (i.e., growth and

reproductive effort) in fish of the Big Fish River.

4.1 Growth

Growth rates of the adult female populations were compared by two methods in this

study. The first method determined growth rate from Floy-tag recaptured char and

showed that the mean adult female growth ratg adjusted to account for differences due to

fork lengtb did not differ significantly between the populations. Females of both

populations increased in fork length by approximately 16 mm per year.

The second test compared for differences in the linear regressions of fork length at

age. Both slopes and intercepts u/ere examined. The regressions of fork length-on-age

showed that although the inærceps were significantþ different (discussed in section 4.4.1)

the slopes were equal. This indicated there was no significant difference in the annual

growth rate of adult female char between the two systems. This test also determined that

the average annual g[owth rate of adult females was around 20 mrq simila¡ to the findings

of the Floy-tag recapture comparisons. These results are contrary to what was predicted

by the original hypothesis. It was predicted that Big Fish River females should exhibit

lower annual growth rates than females in the Babbage River due to a greater allocation of

energy'to somatic reserves for ovenrintering. Thuq it appears from these results that
!

growth in fork tengh is not compromised by a potêntiatly greater allocation of enerry to
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overwintering reserves in females from the Big Fish River.

In addition, only five percent of adult char in the Big Fish River were classified as non-

spawning adults compared with27 to 44Yo of adult females in the Babbage River. Thus,

a large proportion of the samples of aged and Ftoy-tagged females from the Babbage

River comprised both spawning and non-spawning adults. However, annual growth was

not sig¡rificantty different from that found in the Big Fish River, where females are

predominately spawners. This suggests that the annual growth rate of 'restingl (non-

spawning) and maturing (spawning) adult female Dolly Va¡den char from the Babbage

River is probabþ similar. This is consistent with Lamb€rt and Dodson (1990) who found

that the annual growth increment of spawning and non-spawning males and females of

the same age did not vary significantly for lake clrsen (Coregorus øtedi)(lnsueur) and

lake whitefi sh (Core gonus clupeoform¡ÐMtchru).

As noted earlier, the annual g¡owttr of a fish can t¿ke the form of not only growth in

fork length (nun) but also gfowth in weight or muscle mass (grams). The mean round

weþht in the summer of 1993 adjusted for fork length was approximately 90 grams

heavier in females from the Big Fish River than in females of the Babbage River.

Additional analysis indicated that 35 to 40 grams of this difference was due to

significantly heavier mean gonad weight adjusted for fork length. The remaining 50 grams

was due to significantly greater mean dressed weight adjusted for fork length in females

from the Big FishRiver.

Assuming that the skeleton and gills made up a similar perc€ntage of the dressed

weight in both stocks, then the tot¿l dressed weight should be a reasonable estimator of
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muscle mass if controlled for the effect of fork length. Therefore, in order to examine

differences in weight, the mean dressed weight adjusted to a common fork length was

compared both within systems between years and between systems within years. Inter-

year comparisons revealed that the adjusted mean dressed weights in both populations

were significantly higher in the fall of 1993 compared to the fall of 1992 @abbage River

females by 60 grams and Big Fish females by 40 grarns). The reason for this

increase is not known. However, because several other energetic va¡iables also increased

significantþ from 1992 to 1993 (discussed below), it can be speculated that the Ming

opportunity for the stocks may have been better in 1993. This increased feeding

opporû¡nity would have enabled femates from both stocks to accumulate a greater

amount of energy, and thus would have allowed more enerry to be allocated to muscle

production in that year. The adjusted mean dressed weight was also observed to be

significantly greater in females from the Big Fish River than in females from the Babbage

River inboth comparison years by approximately 50 grams. These results, like the growth

in fork lengÍh results, are contrary to what was predicted for females from the Big Fish

River. The expectation was that energy available for growttu either in fork length or

weþht, would be reduced in the Big Fish stock due to the greater allocation of

energy to somatic reserves, necessit¿ted by a hþher temperature-induced metabolic rate.

However, it appears that not only can females at the Big Fish River gow in fork length at

a similar annual rate to the females from the Babbage River, they can also produce more

muscle at a given fork length than those of the Babbage River. Thus, it appears that the

higher water temperatures at the Big Fish River overwintering sitg as measured at the
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spring orifice, do not compromise the annual growth in fork length or weight of adult

females from this stock. Possible reasons for this are discussed below.

4.2 Reproductive Effort

Reproductive effort is defined as the proportion of total enerry, procured over a

specified and biologically meaningful time, that an organism devotes to reproduction

(Hirshfield and Tinkle, lg75 as cited. in Roü 1992). The reproductive effort in Dolly

Varden char comprises three separate components, each requiring varying degrees of

energy expenditure: the reproductive product (gonad/eggs); mating behaviour (mate

selection, redd construction and redd defense), and; necessary secondary characteristics

(spawning colouration and morphological adaptations). It was not possibte in this

research to determine the enerry requirements for the latter two demands. It was possible

howeveq to compare whether the stocls differed in the energy allocated to the

reproductive product by comparing the total weight of the gonad. Because no

measurements of egg lipid were done in this study, it was assumed that the total energy

content of an egg was dependent on its size (i.e., diameter), and that this relationship did

not vary between the study populations. Kazakov (1981) showed that for Atlantic salmon

large and small eggs did not differ in their biochemical properties, but differed onty in the

amount of nutrient available to the embryo. Kamler and Kato (1983) found similar results

for rainbow trott (Salmo gairùteri)(Richa¡dson), with the caloric value (cal per mg) not

changing with the size of the individual egg. Finally, Smirnov et al. (as cited in Fleming

and Gross, 1990) also found that the egg size of members of the genera Oncorhynclrus
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and Salmo was highly representative of the energy content and chemical composition of

the egg. Thus, egg size appears to be a reasonable estimate of the energy investment by

the female. It was also assumed that the energy required to produce aî egg of similar

volume or diameter (and energy contenÐ were not ditrerent between the populations.

Thus, if energy requirements of .mating development of secondary characteristics, and

production of an egg of a particular diameter do not vary significantly between the

populations, then the weight ofthe gonad should be a fairly representative measure of the

total energ5r devoted to the reproduction by the female.

Comparison of the linear regressions of gonad weight versus fork length for each of

the populations indicated thag although females from the Big Fish River face potentially

higher metabolic rates and aÍ¡ a consequ€nc€ a greater allocation of their ñnite energy

reserves to somatic energy resetrves, they have significantly heavier gonads than females of

a similar fork lengh from the Babbage River. Howeveç the adjusted mean gonad weight

did not vary significantþ between the two populatiors when dressed weight was used as

the cova¡iate. This zuggests that the significantþ greater dressed weight observed in

females from the Big Fish River may be partly responsible for the significantly greater

gonad weights in this stock in comparison to the Babbage River stock. Thus, increased

muscle mass in a female cha¡ of a certain fork length may allow that individual to produce

a larger gonad. This may result fiom either of two causes. First, by physically creating a

larger body cavity and thus a greater volume that the gottpd can occupy, the female can

cr€ate a greater number of eggs. Secon{ because the muscle is an important site of energy

storage, the increased muscle ûrass may provide a greater storehouse of energy necessa^ry
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for the production of a larger gonad. Further insight into factors behind why females

from the Big Fish River have heavier gonad weights than females from the Babbage River

was gained by examining the two components of gonad weight (i.e., egg size and egg

number).

The total weight of the gonad depends upon, first, the number of eggs (fecundity) that

make up the gonad and second, on the weight of an individual egg. The weight of an

individual egg is dependent on its diameter; the larger the diameter of the egg the heavier

the egg. Egg diameter and fecundity are negatively correlated. That is, holding gonad

weight constarit, observed fearndity will decrease as individual egg diameter increases

@uarte et al., l9S9; Egar, 1990; Fleming and Gross, 1990; Rofi, 1992). During ttreir

investigation of the va¡iation in reproductive parameters of coho salmon (Oncorlrynclrus

kisutcþ (Walbaum) with latitude, Fleming and Gross (1990) observed that although egg

number increased with latitud., 
"ggdiameter 

and gonad weight decreased with latitude.

They suggested the lower reproductive investment in more northerþ stocks may be the

result of an increased energy cost of packaging the reproductive investment into more

small eggs than into fewer larger eggs. A similar relationship between egg diameter,

fecundþ and gonad weight was found in mature female cha¡ from the Babbage and Big

Fish River populations in lgg3. Although females from the Babbage River had

significantþ higher fecundities (by approximately 500 eggs), they had significantty

lower mean egg diameters OV approximately 0.5 mm) and gonad weight (bV

approximately 35 gram$. According to Fleming and Gross, it may be that although

females from the Babbage River have a lower measurable reproductive investment (i.e.,
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gonad weight), the actual reproductive investment for the two populations (including the

energetic costs of packagng) may be similar.

Females from the Big Fish River not only have similar growth rates to similarly sized

females from the Babbage River but also exhibit an equivalent, if not gtreater, amount of

reproductive effort. As a consequence, the original null hlpothesis, that spawning

females from the Big Fish River do not have to allocate more energy to overwintering

somatic reserves at the expense ofgrowth and/or reproductive etrort can not be rejected.

Thus, the explanation of effects of differences induced by the environment must be

deveþed further to adequately explain these results.

4.3 Overwintering Energr Reserves

Comparisons of the life history characteristics of growth and reproductive effort have

shown that higher ovennintering water temperatures do not compromise the energy

allocated to these parameters. However, females from the Big Fish River may still have to

allocate more energy to somatic reseryes for overwintering because of the higher \ilater

temperatures.

Salmonid fishes accumulate energy, dþst, assimilate and store it in three primary

locations within the fish: in the gut (externally around the pyloric caecae and within the

intestinal watl); in the white and dark musculaturg and; in the liver (Love, 1980). Jensen

(1980) found that Arctic char stored some of the energy reserves as fat in the muscle,

however, a considerable jortion of energy reserves were deposited as fat in and around

the gut, and only a small and varying ariount was stored in the liver. Dutil (1986)
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determined that the liver contributed less than}Yo of the total energy storage in a 600 mm

immature Arctic char in Nauyuk Lake, N.\ry.T. In the present study, percent dry werght

of the grrt and muscle tissue was found to be an accurate indicator of the percent lipid in

that tissue. Becar¡se the liver probably only functions a¡¡ a minor arid temporary site of lipid

storage in this species, and because of the difficulty in determining dry weight of this

tissue, only whole liver wet weight was used for comparisons. Thus, it was predicted that

if females from the Big Fish River must allocate more energy to somatic reserves, they wilt

have significantþ higher adjusted mean gut and/or muscle dry weigbts and perhaps liver

whole wet weights than would femates from the Babbage River. However, it appears

from the results that little difference exists between the populations in energy reserves

available to individual females after spawning. Females from the Big Fish River had only

marginally higher gut tipid reserves immediæely following spawning in one of the two

sample years than did females fromthe Babbage River.

Inter-year compæisons of liver whole wet weight determined that the estimated

relative mean liver whole wet weight was significantly higher in the Big Fish River, but

only in lgg2. Howwer, this may h¿ve been the result of differences in the number of

spent females collected in the Big Fish River n 1992. Spent females made up only 26Yo of

the Big Fish River sample in that year, whereas in all other fall samples, both in the

Babbage and Big Fish Rivers, spent females accounted for 600/o or more of the sarrple.

The liver is the location where endogenous energy reserves are converted to various

compounds (i.e., viteltogenin) which are transported to the gonad by way of the

bloodstream and used for production of yolk in the developing oocytes (Love, 1980;
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Jobling 1994). Thus, it is assumed that the liver in a maturing female char is largest and

heaviest during the summer and early fall as the eggs mature, and diminish in size during

and following spawning. The higher liver wet weight in the 1992 sample from the Big

Fish River was probably due to the greater proportion of ripe fish in this sample. Liver

activity (in association with gonad maturation) in these ripe fish may either had not ceased

or had ceased but had not h¿d similar recovery time prior to being collected, as had fish

collected in 1993.

Inter-system comparisons of the adjusted mean whole liver wet weight found that

significant differences only existed between the 1992 salnples, u/ith ferhales from the Big

Fish River havine significaritly higher liver weights than females from the Babbage River.

Again, this was probabty due to the high numbers of ripe fish in the 1992 sample from the

Big Fish River. The reason for the larger number of unspawned females in the Big Fish

River n 1992 is unclea¡. Because this sample was collected at approximately the same

time of the year (October 1,1992) as the 1993 sample (September 30, 1993), differences

. in time of sample collection were probably not responsible. It may have been that in 1992,

spawning had been delayed to some extent, however, there is no corroborating evidence

to support this. In summary, the eriergy content of the liver, if correlated with the wet

weight of the organ, appears to not have been significantly different between the two

stocks prior to overwintering. These results are in contradiction to the hlpothesis in

questior¡ that char from the Big Fish River would have greater somatic reserves in this

tiszue due to higher water temperatures and metabolic rates requiring a greater somatic

feserve.
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The mean percent dry weight of the gut was not observed to vary significantly

between years for fall-sampled spent females in the Babbage River. However, a significant

difference was observed in the adjusted mean percent dry weight of the gut for fall-

sampled females from the Big Fish River between 1992 and 1993. This may have been an

artifact of the natural variability in gut lipid reserves experienced by these populations,

compounded by the small sample sizes. Alternatively, this difference may have been due

to better feeding opportunities for the Big Fish River population in the $unmer of 1993.

Significant differences betr¡¡een the two populations in the adjusted (1993 .sampþ or

unadjusted (1992 sampþ mean percent dry weight of the gut were found in only the

1993 falt sample. These resultq although inconclusivg are (in the case of the 1993 data)

consistent wittr the hlpothesis that females from the Big Fish River allocate more energy

to somatic reserves becar¡se of an elevated metabolic rate due to environment¿l

temperature.

Inter-year comparisons of the adjusted mean percent dry weight ofthe muscle showed

significant differences only in the Big Fish River population with the adjusted mean weight

higher in 1993 than 1992. This, like the differe¡rces s€€n in adjusted mean dry weight of

the gut, may have been an artifact of the natr¡ral væiability in muscle lipid reserves

experienced by these populations. Alternatively, this difference may h¿ve been due to

better feeding oppornrnities for the Big Fish River popuiation in the summer of 1993.

Inter-system comparisons of the adjusted mean muscle dry weight showed that the

female populations of the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers did not vary significantþ in either

of the two sample years. However, becar¡se females from the Big Fish River have
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significantly greater dressed weights (muscle mass) than similar-sized females from the

Babbage River, they may have a greater total amount of lipid reserves. A female char

from the Babbage River appears to have the same amount of lipid per gram of muscle as a

simila¡-sizæd female from the Big Fish River. However, because the female from the Big

Fish River has significantly more grams of muscle @etween 40 and 55 g) than one from

the Babbage River, the tot¿l amount of lipid available to the female from the Big Fish

River will be greater. Also, because the oxidation of muscle tissue is used for energy

production in overwintering and fasting fish @uti[ 1986; Lambert and Dodsorq 1990), the

greater amount of muscle in females from the Big Fish River could provide an additional

reserve of resources that could potentially be utilized for energy production. This

speculatioq if conñrmed by fuare researclq would be consistent with this researches

hypothesis of cha¡ from the Big Fish River requiring more enerry reseryes to overwinter

due to increased metabolic requirements induced by the environment. However, at this

point, it is not known whether females from the Big Fish River allocated more energy to

muscle production in order to produce larger gonads or to a greater somatic energy

reserve or perhaps for a combination of these tu¡o activities. To examine what the causal

reason is, would require samples of spent females to be collected from each system in the

spring (i.e., May) and energy values compared to those obtained from samples collected in

the fall.

The inability to consistently identiS significant differences in the amount of lipid

reserves between the populations in either of the two sample years suggests thæ female

char from the Big Fish River have similar, or perhaps.slightly higher, overwintering energy
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demands than do female char from the Babbage River. Because spawning female char

from the Big Fish River do not allocate proportionately more enerry to overwintering

lipid stores (muscle and guÐ than do spawning female char from the Babbage River, it can

be concluded that spawning female char from the Big Fish River probably do not fac'e a

significantly increased overwintering metabolic rate as a result of higher thermal spring

temperatures at that site. In order to do this, females from the Big Fish River must be able

to locate themselves, for the better part of the winter, in energetically optimal areas of

their overwintering site. In such areas temperatures and conditio¡rs are likely relatively

ideal for the fish. Such locations in the Big Fish River would be similar in environmental

parameters that require energy expenditure to those used by Babbage River ovenn'intering

females. The water at tlre site on the Big Fish River is a¡ound l5o C when it finally

reaches the zurface of the streaÍi bed at the spring orifice. As it flows north downstream

from this point the temperature of the water slowly drops until it finally reaches the

freezing point. Thus, a temperature gradient witl be set up spatially along the length of the

overwintering site with water temperatures highest at the upstream (south orifice end)

and lowest at the downstream (north end). Because such a gradient exists, presumably

individuals c¿n choose amongst habitats. The areas used by overwintering char in the Big

Fish and Babbage Rivers are probably those sections of the stream nearest the top of the

aufeis field (farthest from the spring source) becar¡se water tempï:tures are closest to O

C and thus least metabolically demanding. Also, char in the Big Fish River system may be

able to escape the higher water temperatures by utilizing ice tunnels which form withinthe

aufeis field itself and which appear to be unique to this system (Sandstrom and llarwoo4
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unpublished data).

Spring water at the overwintering site used by the Babbage River char population is

significantþ lower in salinity in comparison to the ovenrintering site at the Big Fish River

(tNa] : 0.3 mg - l-r measured at Babbage River spring orifice, [Na]: 824 mg' l'l

measured at Big Fish River spring orifice, McCart and Bai4 L974). The concentration of

sodium in the spring u¡ater at the site in the Big Fish River is around I o/o, however, if

other trace minerals and chemicals also contribute to the osmotic gradient, the

surrounding anrbient conc€ntration ¡nay be as high as2.5 % (Table l). In comparison the

concentration of sodium in the spring ìüater at the site in the Babbage River is more or less

zero, with an overall a¡nbient concentration of approximately O.2 % (Table l). These

differences rnay even be greater in winter at the lower end of the overwintering site where

the flowing water begins to freeze and salt concentrations would begin to increase. One

possible alternative explanation for the simila¡ities in post-spawned energetic res€rves

between the two stocks is that although char from the Big Fish River rnay face increased

temperature-induced metabolic rates, they may have lower osmotic demands (which also

require the expenditure of energy) than do char from the Babbage River. This would be

due to the overwintering site at the Big Fish River having water with a salinity that is

closer to being isotonic with the internal environment of the fish than water from the

Babbage River site. Thug if this is trug although females from the Big Fish River may be

faced with increased temperature induced metabolic rateg that would require tlrem to

utilize greatei amounts of enerry than char from the Babbage River, they may expend less

energy on osmoregulatory demands. In this way then the net difference in enerry
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demands between the two systems is reduced and thus the energetic reserves are similar in

contrast to the original predictions.

4.4 Additional Observations

A number of additional observations \ilere made in the process of testing the

hypothesis that provide further insight into the mechanisms controlling the observed

energy allocation and life history characteristics of females fromthe Babbage and Big Fish

Rivers.

4.4.1 Smaller Mean Siz¿ of adult Femates in the Big Fish River

The prediøion from the hlpothesis that gfowth in fork length would be compromised

in females from the Big Fish River by a gfeater allocation of energy to somatic reserves

was tested by comparing the slope of the fork length-at-age regressions. Although not

different in stopg they were significaritly different in intercept. These results indicated that

at all ages maü¡re adult female char from the Babbage River were approximately 30 mm

larger than females from the Big Fish River. lvfacDonell (1987) also presented data

showing that in 1987 cha¡ from the Big Fish River had smaller mean fork lengths at a

specific age in comparison to other char populations in the region. The difference in size

of females from the two populations was also noticeable in the t-test comparison of the

mean fork len6h of the female populations. This test showed that not only were the

mean fork lengths of the female populations different by approximately 24 mry but that

the mean fork length of the female population from the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers did

not vary over a three-year period @abbage 1990 to 1992;Big Fish 1991 to 1993). Thus
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the mean fork length of spawning female char in both populations remained fairly constant

from year-to-year. The stability of the mean fork length of the population is an important

observatioq particularly in the case of the Big Fish River. Exploitation has been shown

in other species to decrease the mean fork length of the population because fisheries tend

to select for the larger size classes of fish (Schaffer and Elsor¡ lg75). The Big Fish River

has faced significant exploitation in thç past (as recent as f986) and continues to do so to

some extent (coast¿l fisherias). rf the smaller mean size of this population observed during

this research is due to past heavy exploitation removing the larger ñsh then it would be

expected that the mean size of the population should have increased over the three years

of the study with little exploitation operæing. Thus, as the fish grew and were reoruited

into the larger size classes, wbich would no longer be removed by a fishery, it would

increase the mean size and thus increase the mean fork length of the population- Becar¡se

the mean fork length for the female component of the Big Fish River population was not

shown to inctease significantly over the duration of this researct¡ it suggests that the mea¡r

size observed is fairly representative of what the mean size of this component of the

population is under normal (unexploited) conditions. Thuq past exploit¿tion is probably

not the cause of the smaller mean size of adult females in the Big Fish River. Although the

mean fork length of the adult female populations $ras not significantly different between

years in either populatioq the length disuibutions were observed to vary considerably

within populations between years. This was probably due to a combination of small

sarrple sizes, particularty for the Babbage River sampless and in the case of the Big Fish

River population differences in the sample methodolory. The 1991 sample from the Big
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Fish River was collected by weir along the lower river in August and September, while the

1993 sample was collected by seine at the spawning grounds at the beginning of October.

Both methods may have had their own biases regarding size of fish captured, although the

actual occuffenc€ and nature ofthese biases is not known. Some sampling bias may have

taken place in 1990 during the Babbage River weir operations with larger fish tending to

be preferentially dead sampted by the sampling crew. This would explain the absence of

smaller females (<430 mnr) in the 1990 Babbage River sample.

If not due to residual effects of past exploitation, why are spawning females from the

Babbage River larger at a given age than females from the Big Fish River? This is

especially unuzua! considering that it was established that spawning adults from the two

populations have similar a¡rnual growttr rates once reaching maturity. Furthernrorg the

modal fork length of the returning smolt component of the populations is approximately

30 mm larger in the Big Fish River. Thus, it would be expected that adult char from the

Big Fish River would tend to be larger resulting ûom the larger smolt size and similar

adult growth rates. It is not known whether the larger smolt size in the Big Fish River is

due to greater freshwater gronth rates in this system producing a larger downstream

migrant smolt size or whether it is because smolts from the Big Fish River population can

accumulate more energy and thus exhibit gteater g[owth rates during their first summer at

sea. Although beyond the scope of this research insight into which factor accounts for

the larger smolt size could be gained by oramining the foik length-at-age distributions of

the freshwater juvenile component of each population. Similarities would suggest that it

was differences in summer energJ¡ accumulation while at sea their first sunrmer and not
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freshwater growth rates that account for the larger smolt size in the Big Fish River. Back

calculations done on the otoliths of returning smolts may also shed some light on whether

it is differences in freshwater or marine gfowth rates that is responsible for the size

difference.

Whereas females from the Big Fish River appear to spawn annually, a large percentage

of females from the Babbage River app€ar to spawn biannually. That is, SYo of females

larger tl:rrn425 mm in the Big Fish River were classified as resting and between 27Yo and

44%o of females larger thzrr. 425 mm in the Babbage River were classified as resting.

These non-spawning adults in the Babbage River populatioq becar¡se they are spared the

energetic demands of spawning are likely able to put more energy into growth in fork

lengfh in a non-spawning year ttran would be possible in a spawning year. The higher

incidence and the higher growttr rates of non-spawning adult females in the Babbage River

could provide an explanation for the larger mean fork length of spawning females at a

given age in this population. However, the similarity in gfowttr rates of adult females from

the two populations suggests that non-spawning adult females in the Babbage River do

not have significantly different growth rates than spawning females. Lambert and Dodson

(1990) also found that the annual grou'th increment of spawning and non-spawning male

and female lake cisco and lake whitefish of the same 
"g; 

¿i¿ not vary significantly,

suggesting that non-reproductive fish do not der¡ote more energJ¡ to growth in fork length

than do reproductive fish. Thus, the higher proportion of non-spawning adults in the

Babbage River population is probably not responsible for the larger siz*at-age of this

population.
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Several studies have shown that the mean fork length of some anadromous fish species

increases with increasing migration distance in fresh water and also with increasing

altitude of the natal spawning area (e.g., brown trout (LrAbee-I¡¡nd et al., 1990), Atlantic

salmon (Jonsson et. al., l99l; Schatrer et. al., 1975), sockeye salmon (Blair et. al., 1993,

and a review of 15 species @ernatchez and Dodsor¡ 1987)). It is theorized that as

swimming ability and efficiency increase with increasing body size, a larger mean body size

is needed to successfully migrate up long rivers or short, fast-flowing rivers (Trump and

Leggetr lgS0). Howwer, Fteming and Gross (1939) found that for coho salmon female

body length decreased with migration distance, although they did not offer an explanation

for the negative relationship. In the present study it is unlikely that river length or river

velocþ was responsible for the large differences observed in female mean fork length

between the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers. Atthough the Babbage River is slightly longer

@abbage River = ll0 lcnq BiS Fish River:95 km), the higher eler¡ation of the Big Fish

River natal site @abbage River: 250 ¡4 Big Fish River: 380 m) and resulting faster

flow, probabty balances out to some extent the migration energy requirements of the

stocks. Howeveç the two stocks may have significantly different marine migration

differences.

It is possible that cha¡ from the Big Fish River do not have to migrate in the coastal

marine environment as far as char from the Babbage River in order to procure food. The

decreased overall (freshwater + muine) migræion disAnce for char from the Big Fish

River would pernrit a greater allocation of enerry to gerrrinal and somatic g¡owttr. This

hlpothesis still remains to be tested.
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Alternatively, the smaller average sizæ of females from the Big Fish River may be the

result of the majority of females from this system spawning a year earlier than females

from the Babbage River. Maturation in fish comes at the expense of growth in fork length

due to the trade-offeffect when energy is allocated between these two paraûieters. Floy-

tag recapture data indicates that mean gfowttr of post-smolt juveniles and virgin adults

from the Big Fish River is around 73 mm + 13 mm (te 34,lllax : 102 mrL min: 51 mm)

(Harwood and Sandstrorn, unpublished daø). Similar Floy-tagged data for post-smolt

juveniles and virgin adutts in the Babbage River is not available. However, differences in

modal fork lengths of first GmoÐ and second sunmer sea-run (post-smolt) char from the

Babbage River in 1991 indicaæ a similar annual gros/th rate of around 80 mm (* l0 nm)

for this life history stage in this system (Figure 6 b). Thus, an additional $¡ûrmer feeding

and growing at this rate prior to first m¿turation would allow females from the Babbage

River to make up the 30 mm size difference seen between the modal smolt fork lengths of

fish from the two systems. It would also allow the mean fork length of adult females

from the Babbage River to surpass th¿t of adult females from the Big Fish River by the

observed 20 to 24 ttwt. This difference could then be maintained over the life of the adult

fish by the similar adult female gro$'th rates documented in the two stocla by this

research. Fþre 14 summa¡izes how this pattern of growth and maturation is

hlpothesized to account for the size difference seen between the adult female populations.

There is evidence from the present research that lends support to the above h¡,pothesis

of an earlier age of maturation in females from the Big Fish River. Unfortunatel¡ due to

the difficulties in aging char of this species and the small number of female char Gpawning
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Figure 14. The hypothesized pattern of growth and maturation of female Dolly Varden char
in the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers that would account for the significantly
different mean fork lengths at a given age observed between the populations.
Mean growth rates for post-smolt juveniles and adult females were determined
from Floy-tag recaptured char from these life history stages. Fork lengths listed,
except for the smolt life history stage, represent an estimated upstream migrant
mean fork length for that life history stage (estimated standard deviation of 20
mm). Mean length ofthe smolt life history stage is the actual modal length for the
upstream migrant smolts determined during weir enumerations in 1991.
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325and non-spawning) dead sampled in the mm to 450 mm size classes it was not

possible to accurately determine the percentage of females maturing at a given age'

However, it appears that the proportion of females that mature in the smaller size classes

(and presumabty younger ages) is considerably higher in the Rig Fish River than in the

Babbage River. Evidence of this becomes apparent when examining the maturity ratios

for the Big Fish River population by 25 mm fork length intervals. Bond (1989)

determined that the majority of Babbage River char smoltify at three yeaf,s of age- It was

also deterrlined from a small random sample of smolts taken during weir operations on

both the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers in l99f that the majority of char from these two

systems smoltify at three years @abbage River n:ll, 9/o at?ye{[:$ 55yo at3 years, and

360/o at4 yearq SandstronU l{arwood and Reist, unpublished data; Big Fish River n:15,

7Vo at2 yearg 6ú/o at3 years, and33o/oat 4 years, I{arwood and Sandstronl unpublished

data). Thus, using 3 years of age and the smallest modal fork length to denote the smolt

life history stagg almost 60% of female char from the Big Fish River population in the

375-3gg mm size class (majority prilbably five-year-olds) and l0f/yo of females in the 400-

424 mmsize class (majority probably six-year-olds) were spawning in a given year. In

comparisorL only 3ú/o (n 1991) to 40o/o (in 1992) of the female char from the Babbage

River in the 375-3gg mm size class and 25% (n 1991) to SOyo (in 1992) in the 400.4;24

mm size class were spawning in a given year. Thus, based on the maturity ratios of the

25 mm fork tength classes and the prezumed average age of the fork length classes, it

would appear that the majority of Big Fish River females spawn in their fifth year and

the remainder in their sixth year. In contrast, a smaller percent of Babbage River females
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spawn in their fifth year, with the majority delaying spawning until their sixth year, if not

later. Consistent with this, Bain (1974) also determined that over 50Yo of the

anadromous females from the Babbage River were mature at age 6 and similarly

concluded that this is the age at which most females spawn for the first time. Also, the

relative absence of spawning females under 430 mm in size in the Babbage River (Fþre 8

a, b and c), but not in the Big Fish River (Figure 9 a and b), is also suggestive of an older

age at first maturation in the Babbage River. Consequently, by delaying maturity by one

year, the initial size at which Babbage River females enter the spawning population will,

on average, be larger than that for females in the Big Fish River, thus explaining the size

discrepancy seen between the adult populations (Figure la).

4.4.2 Smaller Size and YoungerAge-of-X'irst Maturation in Females from the Big
Fish River

A smaller mean fork length and presumably younger age-at-first maturation of females

from the Big Fish River population may be responsible for the smaller mean size of adult

females observed in this populatior¡ in comparison to the Babbage River. However, it is

unclear why females appear to mature one year earlier in the Big Fish River. It may be

that the age atwhich a population spa\ilns for the first time has a genetic component (RoË

1991). A number of studies have shown that for Atlantic salmor¡ age-at-first maturity

may be inherited rather than the result of environmental effects (in Schatrer and

Elson,l975; Naevdal et al., 1978). Alternativel¡ experimental releases of hatchery coho

and chinook smolts of different sizes determined that larger smolts tended to mature at an

earlier age @ilton et al., 1982;Biltoq 1984). Peterman (1982) also found
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a similar relationship between smolt size and age-at-first maturation in wild salmon

populations. Thus, the larger returning smolt size observed in the Big Fish River

population could allow a greater percent¿ge of females to attain maturity at a smaller size

and younger age inthis system.

Love (1980) noted that fish in general tend to mature for the first time at a partianlar

fork length ratlrer than at a partiorlar age. There appears to exist some minimal size at

which the body of the fish is sufficiurtþ large enough to accommodate the energy reserves

required to reproduce. In both the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers the smallest females

captured in the sh¡dy were around 360 mm and thus this may represent the absolute

mi¡imum female body size required to spawn for north slope char. If the trigger for

ultimate son¡al rnatu¡ation for the first time depends on the body length of the individual

in the spring time period" then using an estimated post-smolt growth rate of 75 mm and a

known returning modal smolt size of 300 mm, the majority of females from the Big Fish

River can att¿in a fork length well in excess of this minimal threshold body size after just

one post-smolt sunmer (i.e., two $rmmers of estuarine and/or ma¡ine growth)(Figure 7 a

and b). In comparisoq the majority of females from the Babbage River either just att¿in

or more likely fall short of this threshold size limit after one post-smolt srunmer ofgrowth.

Using the known returning modal smolt fork length of 27O mm and a similar post-smolt

growth rate to that of femates from the Big Fish River, female char from the Babbage

River can only attain a mean fork length of around 350 mm after two sunmers of growth

at sea (Fig¡re 6 a and b). As a @nsequenoe, the following spring the majority of female

post-smolts from the Babbage River will be of a size that is insufficient for spawning that
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year. Thus, these fish will undertake an additional year of post-smolt growth. As

suggested earlier, this additional year of post-smolt growth in females from the Babbage

River allows them to surpass females from the Big Fish River in mean adult size.

Alternatively, life history theory predicts that populations faced with high mortality

rates should mature at an earlier age (and thus smaller size) and put proportionately more

energy into each reproductive attempt at all ages (Schaffer and Elson, 1975; Rofi, 1991).

Jensen (1985) showed that increases in mortality in lake whitefish were associate.d with an

earlier age and smaller size-at-first maturation. The smaller size-at-first maturity and the

lower gro\ilth rate following maturity resulted in a lower asymptotic size in lake whitefish

populations faced with high mortality rates. Based on this, the smaller size and earlier

age-oÊfirst maturation observed in females from the Big Fish River population suggest

this population may experience higher natural mortality rates than the Babbage River

population. Some evidence to support this hypothesis comes from scarring-frequency

data. These data suggest that Big Fish River anadromous adult and juvenile females may

experience higher mortality rates than their Babbage River counterpa^rts during the ma¡ine

feeding stage of the life history due to a greater risk of being predated by seal, whale, bird,

fish, and lamprey. Returning Big Fish River migrant char, examined during weir

enumerations during the course of this researctL were more likely to have fresh seal and

lamprey scars, which may be indicative of a higher ma¡ine mortalþ rate for the Big Fish

River stock (1991 Big Fish R.: I lo/o, 1990 Babbage R.: 2%o, 1991 Babbage k: 2To,

l99?Babbage R.:3%; Sandstrong Harwood and Reist, unpublished data). Sparling and

Stewart (1986) also found, during domestic han¡est monitoring at the mouth of the Big
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Fish River in 1986, that a high percentage (13.3%) of the anadromous char had fresh

scars. MacDonell (1937) found that only 3.9%o of Big Fish River anadromous char

examined during a weir enumeration in 1987 had fresh scars, however, most of the fish

examined in that study were under 400 mm and may have been less likely to escape

predators. The higher risk of predation, and therefore mortalþ, for fish from the Big Fish

River may be due to the proximity of this river to the lvfackenzie Delta where there is

perhaps a greater abundance of predators. Alternatively, the anadromous component of

this population may spend a longer period at sea feeding (discussed in section 4.4.6)

during the summer, which would result in a longer exposure to the risk of predation.

It is also possible that greater current and past exploitation of the fish from the Big

Fish River, compared to the Babbage RiveE may compound an already high anadromous

adult and juvenile natural mortality rate and thus contribute to an earlier age of first

maturation in this population. The population in the Big Fish River has faced considerable

exploitation in the past (prior to 1986) at the mouth ofthe river in Atrgust and again at the

spawning and overwintering site in November. Although the Big Fish River itself has been

closed to fishing since 1986, the population is still presently being fished (more distantþ

and to a lesser extenQ during the summer at Shingle Point on the Beat¡fort Sea coast. Tag

recaptures from the subsistence harvest at Shingle Point have shown that the catch is made

up of ñsh fiom the Babbage, Rat and Big Fish River populations (Ilarwood, unpublished

data). Char from the Rat and Big Fish Rivers probably comprise a greater percentage of

the catctr, than char from the Babbage River, simply due to the closer proximity of these

systems to Shingle Point. Only rough estimates are available as to the number of char
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taken each year by this fishery but the catch probably numbers between 200 and 500 char

annually (Harwood, personal communication). In contrast, the Babbage River population

has faced little in the way of exploitatior¡ other than those individuals taken each summer

along the coast. It is unlikely that exploitation is solely responsible for the hypothesized

higher mortality rate for the anadromous fish of the Big Fish River, becar¡se it has been

operating as a selective force (evolutionarily speaking) for a very short time Gince 1970)

and the level of exploitation and the life history stage targeted by the fishery have been

variable during this time. It is, however, higtrly probable that exploitation has contributed

to the higher mortality rate in the Big Fish River and therefore to the younger age-of-first

maturation.

Furthermore, Stearns (1976) noted that general life history theory predicts that in a

stable population where reproductive success depends on size, age and social status, the

age of maturation should be delayed. However, in growing populations, such as one

recovering from exploitatior¡ selection should push the age-oÊfirst maturation to the

physiologicat minimum. He used the analogy of compound interest in banking to explain

the rationale behind this: that is, it is best to get your money into the bank as soon as

possible so that the compounding interest rate will get to work more rapidly. More

specifically, the sooner the individual reproduces, the sooner their offspring (carrying

their genes) will reproduce and thus, ultimately the greater the contribution will be ofthat

individual to future genoqpes. Bas€d on this, it is possible that the earlier age at

maturation seen in females from the Big Fish River is due to the population still being in a

recovery phase (i.e., not st¿blÐ from past exploitation. Thus, from this prediction it would
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be expected that once reaching stability some time in the future, the mean age-oÊfirst

maturation would increase to some new optimal age. However, this prediction may not

apply to char populations like that of the Big Fish River population in which the progeny

of younger, smaller individuals is speculated to suffer disproportionately greater mortality

rates than the progeny of larger individuals (disarssed in section 4.4.4). Stearn's

hypothesis also may not apply to cha¡ in the Big Fish River as the ratio of anadromous

spawning females to anadromous spawning males is significantþ higher in this population

in comparison to the Babbage River (4.5 females to each male in the Big Fish (tla¡wood

and Sandstrorq unpublished results); 1.5 females to each male in the Babbage River

(Sandstrorn, Elarwood, and Reist, unpublished data). The reason for the highly skewed

sex ratio in the Big Fish River is unknou¡rl In gened access to the spawning males (if

limited in abundance) tends to be size dependent, with larger females getting preferential

access (Rofr, 1992). As a result, an earlier maturing smaller female may be less likely to

gain access to a spawning male and thus zuccessfully spawn in the Big Fish River

population. These two obserrrations would consequently, decrease the advantage of the

life history strategy suggested by Stearns and thus the expression of it for these reasons

alone. Furthermore, observations and analysis of the population conducted in this

research occurred between five and eight years after the population was closed to large-

scale fishing effort and thus some degree of recovery possibly occurred during this time.

The faø that there was not a significant change in the mean fork length of the female

population observed over the three years of tlris study srggests that the population has

recovered somewhat since the closure of the fishery and is nearing stability in it's size
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composition. Thus, it is unlikely that inshbility of the population in the Big Fish River is

solely responsible for the earlier age-oÊfirst maturatior¡ however, it should not be

discounted as a possible factor. Some resolution of this prediction would be possible with

the continued monitoring of the populæioq in the absence of ñshing over the next three

to five years to s€€ if the mean age-oÊfirst maturation increases-

In conclusior¡ the smaller size and younger age-oÊfirst maturation in the Big Fish

River char population is probabty the factor responsible for the difference in mean size of

the adult female populations. The undertying carü¡e for the earliei maturation in females

from the Big Fish River is unclea¡ but probably due more to a larger smolt size and/or a

higher mortality rate (natural or man-made) in this population, ttran to the possibility that

this population is stitl recovering from past e,rçloitation with natural selection acting to

minimize the age-oÊfirst rnatt¡ration. Insight into whettrer the earlier matr¡ration of

females from the Big Fish River results from their ability (i.e., larger smolt size) or the

necessþ forthis (i.e., increased anadromous mortality rates) becomes more apparent from

compæison of the relative egg diameter dat¿ u,ithin the Big Fish River population in the

next two sections.

4,4.31ar¿er Relative Egg Diameters in Females from the Big Fish River

Life history theory predicts that the fitness return from the amount invested per

offspring, and not the total number of offspring produced by the female, is usually

optimized by nattnal selection (Stearns, 1976_ Rofi, 1992). Thus, the clutch size of the

female will reflect an optimal investment per offspring and because this optimum is higher
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for some populations, the number of offspring produced by these populations will

decrease accordingly. Fleming and Gross (1990) found that although egg number varied

significantly between years in Atlantic salmor¡ the annual variation in egg diameter was

slight. However, in the present study the relative mean egg diameter adjusted for fork

length in females from the Big Fish and Babbage Rivers was shown to vary significantly

between 1992 and lgg3. In both populations the mean egg diarneter was significantly

higher in 1993 by approximately 0.3 mrn This is contrary to the hSpothesis that predicts

egg diameter should remain constånt, whereas fecundity should fluctuate with changes in

energy allocated to reproduction. The reasor for the observed inter-year differences in

relative egg diameter in females from these two populations is unknown. It may have

been due to small sample sizes compounded by large variation in egg diameter at a given

fork length or perhaps to an age effect that went unnoticed because of the difficulty in

consistentþ agng adult fish from these populations. Future work should investigate this,

by comparing a larger sarnple of ripe females from each systeûL and determine whether

egg diameter fluctuates annualln as found in this research or whether it is relatively

constant over time, as life-history theory prediøs.

In general, larger eggs produce larger fiy (Bagenal, 1969; Beacham and l\Árray,

1990; Kazakov, 1981; Wallace and Aasjord, 1984; Beacham et. a1.,1984; Roff 1992).

However, because fish are poikilotherms, deveþment rates and hatching size of the

embryo are affected by water temperatures during incr¡bation @ratrm in Gerking 1978;

Heggberget, 1988; Duarte and Atca¡ae l9S9). Heming (1982) showed that increasing

incn¡bation temperature not only decreases the incubation time, but it also decreases the
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effrciency with which yolk is converted to body tissue for chinook salmon (Oncorhyrchus

tshaurytscha)(\ilalbaum) eggs. Furtherïnore, Beacham and Murray (1985) found that

chum salmon (Oncorhyncas teta)(Walbaum) eggs incubated at 4" C produced longer

alevins than similar-sized eggs incubated at either 8oC or lT C. Thuq larger eggs laid by

females from the Big Fish River may not produce alevins that a¡e significantþ longerthan

alevins from smaller eggs in the Babbage River. This results from the higher incubation

temperature and thus gfeater ovenruintering maintenance costs associated with the

spawning site on the Big Fish River. Thus, although the two populations difer

significantly with regard to egg diameter they may not differ significantly with respect to

the size of the al€rvin. This expectation/Trypothesis should be tested by appropriate

research.

Shortly before the yolk sac is exhausted, the alevin will make its way to the zurface of

the gravel and emerge as a free swimming fiy. The size of the firy upon emergørce from

the gravel will ultimately depend on the initial size of the alevin. It is likely that emergent

fiy size is optimized in the local environment to ma:rimize survival of the fY. Thus, the

mean egg diameter exhibited may be a rezult of environmentally induced selection for an

optimal emergent fry size. Females must then produce eggs of sufficient size, with the

final size being dependent on the particular site-specific incubation temperatures, to insure

that the resulting emerging fr'y will be of optimal size to ma¡dmize survival.

The facto(s) determining the optimal emergent fry si"e for these populations is

unknown and beyond the scope of this research although a number of possible

explanations can be put forward. First, fiy must be at least a cert¿in minimal sÞe to
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successfully emerge from the substrate in the spring. Second, because the swimming

ability of the firy increases with body size @raum in Gerking, 1978), firy must be of a

certain size to maint¿in station and establish feeding territories in the river once they

emerge from the grav4 particularly during the spring freshet. Thir4 because the size of

the mouth gape generally increases with body size @raum in Gerking 1978), the ûy must

be a certain silz-e at emergence in order to eat the food resource that is available in these

systems in the spring. Finally, because the yolk sac is proportionately bigger in larger fiy,

these firy should have increased resistance to stan¡ation and, therefore, increased

probability of encoüntering a favourable environment (Wallace and Aasjord, 1984; Duarte

and Alcaraz, l9S9). This increased resistance to stan¡ation may be of particular

importance to firy in the Big Fish River because elevated temperatures are known to

shorten the incubation time of eggs @rannon, 1987;Duarte and Alcaraa 1989; Beacham

and Murra¡ 1990).

Beacham and Munay (19S7) found for chum salmon and Wallace and Heggberget

(1938) for Atlantic salmon that there was no genetic influence controlling development

rate in embryos of different populations. This suggests that the duration of incubation

and thus zubsequent hatching date will depend on the specific thermal regime of the

particular river used by the stock. Thus, time at hatch wilt depend on time of spawning.

Brannon (1987) found spawning time among the sockeye salmon (Oncorhynclrus

nerlca)(Ylalbaum) sub-populæions returning to the Fraser River covered a period of five

months. However, each stock spawned at a cert¿in timg with all members of a partiorlar

sub-population spawning on average, within ten days of each other. The temporal
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regularity in spawning times was demonstrated to be directly related to the temperature

regime of the particular stream used for egg incubation. Late-spawning stocks were

found in streams \¡rith high mean temperatures and early-spawning stocks found in streams

with low mean temperatures. Since the length of the incubation period shortens with

increasing temperature but the optimal time for emergence of the fry is similar for all the

sockeye populations, populations utilizing the warmer habiøt with the shortened

incubation period spawned later. This insured that larval emergence of alt sub-populations

occurred at a specific and optimal time for survival of the firy. A simila¡ observation

between the time of spawning and mean temperature during incubation was made for

Atlantic Salmon stocks in Norway (fleggþerget 1988).

McCart (1930) suggested that the char population at the Big Fish River may spawn

considerably later (i.e., December) than other north slope char populations due to the high

incubation temperaürres documented at this site. However, in the present study spent

females were collected from both char populations in the Babbage and Big Fish Rive¡s at

the end of September. Thus, spawning appears to occur at approximately the same time

(mid-septembei to early October) in both the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers. Spawning of

the cha¡ stock in the Big Fish River may have to occur at this time because acc€ss to more

thermally optimal areas of the overwintering sitg nearer the aufeis freld, would not be

possible much later than October. This is because riffle areas separating the upper

warrner spawning site and the lower cooler ovenrintering site freeze over towards the end

of October and beginning of November, cutting off the access for spent spawning charto

the lower site. Being trapped in the upper warmer spawning site would result in enerry
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reserves becoming too depleted for the irr¿ini¿uut char to survive the winter, because of

the greater metabolic rate. Because of the higher incubation temperatures and the earlier

spawning datg it can be speculated that all other factors being equal, the hatch of eggs in

the Big Fish River may occur somewtrat earlier than those from the Babbage River. Bain

(1974) reported that the emergence of firy from the gravel at the Babbage River occurred

between the middle to the end of lvlay which corresponds with spring break-up. This is the

time, presumabl¡ when conditions are most optimal for the survival of the emergent firy.

Alevins and f:y still remaining in the gravel at the time of spring break-up would probably

not survive the scouring of the gravel by ice and water during the freshet. If hatch and

emergence does occur earlier in the Big Fish River, the increased ability of large ûy to

resist stanation due to the proportionately larger yolk sac, may allow them to survive

úntil spring break-up when food resources become available. Atternatively,

whatever the reasorl selection for a partiorlar size of emergent firy, and the site-specific

incubation temperature regime of the spawning site may determine the optimal egg

diameter for each of these populations. Fleming and Gross (1990) came to a simila¡

conclusion to exptain the sigprficant positive relationship between latitude and egg number

in coho salmon. They found that northem coho populations produced more eggs than

southern coho populations becar¡se egg size was observed to decrease with increasing

latitude. Becar¡se average incubation temperature generally decreases with increasing

latitude, the optimal egg diameter need not be as large in the northern populations and

metabolic efficiency improves with the cooler incubation temperatures (Fleming and

Gross, 1990). Va¡iation in egg size among populations of similar latitude was attributed
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to site-specific temperature differences.

Blair et at. (1993) found, in a study of sub-populations of sockeye salmon, that females

from populations that spawned along beaches in the lake had, on average, lower fecundity

but greater gonad mass and larger egg diameters than females spawning in adjoining

rivers. They congluded that fectrndity differences were again due to differences in egg

diameter and that observed va¡iation in egg diameter was, in Pd, ân adaptation to

spawning and incubation conditions of the particular sites. Although not suggested by

these authors, the mean water temperature of the lake environment over the winter would

likely be higher than that found in the river. Thus, a larger mean egg diameter may be

necessary to insure adequate zurviral of the egg and/or resulting al€vin in the warmer lake

environment.

As mentioned above, the hatching of eggs and the emergence of fry from the gravel

("swim-up') should occur when conditions are optimal for the survival of the ûiy. Because

the swim-up ståge represents the point at which the ûry switches from endogenous to

exogenous food sources, the optimal time for h¿tching and emergence should also

coincide with the time food resources for the fiy are most abundant @rannoq 1987; Roff,

lgg2). For the north slope char populations this time appears to be during and shortly

after spring break-up in Ìrfay. Because embryos dweloping in larger eggs generally take

more tíme to complete yolk absorption than do embryos in smaller eggs (Kamler and

Kato, 1983; Brannor¡ 1987), it is feasible that egg diameter may be a mechanism by

which fish can influence the incubation dr¡ration of the çgg and thus the time at which fry

will emerge from the substrate. In the case of the population in theBig Fish River, where
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increased incubation temperatures would presumably result in a quicker development rate

of the eggs, the larger mean egg diameter in the population may also be a method of

prolonging the incubation of the eggs to ensure that the hatch occurs closer to spring

break-up. However, Beacham and Murray (1935) incubated eggs and atevins of five chum

salmon families in each of three female size classes at three different water temperatures

and found no correlation between egg size, hatch time of the alevins and'temperature.

Brannon (1987) found in comparing egg dianreter and hatch date for ten sockeye salmon

populations from the'Fraser River that egg size apparentþ did not influence incubation

time. Kazakov (1931) found no difference in the rate of embryonic development of

different-sized eggs of Atlantic satmon, with the hatch of different-sized eggs occtrning

synchronousþ. Finally, Rotr (1992) found, on review of the literaturg that there was

little evidence to suggest that egg diameter and haæh date are related'in naturally

occuning fish populations. Based on this, it appears thæ va¡iation in relative egg diameter

between the Babbage and Big Fish Rivers probably relates more to an optimal emergent

firy size rather than to inct¡bation titi"g

Hamor and Garside (1977) showed that Atlantic salmon eggs incubated under low

levels of dissolved oxygen had prolonged incubations and produced smaller embryos than

eggs incubated at high levels of dissolved oxygen. Garside (1966) produced similar

findings for brook trout (Salvelirus fontinalis)(Mtchill). Mutch and McCart (1974)

found that the spring water from the major orifice at the spawning and overwintering site

on the Big Fish River had significantþ higher salinity and significantþ lower dissolved

oxygen levels than water from the major spring at the Babbage River site. Thus, it is
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possible that one or both of these abiotic factors, in conjunction with the higher r¡/ater

temperature, might also select for a larger relative egg diameter in females from the Big

Fish River. McCart and Bain (1974\, however, presented data on dissolved oxygen levels

at the spawning and overwintering site at the Big Fish River, which showed the levels

experienced by incubating eggs in this system would not be all that much different than

those levels e,:çerienced by Babbage River eggs (Table l5). -The dissolved oxygen

concentrations recorded by Mutch and McCart at the Babbage River sl/re (líYo of

saturation) are problrbly representative of those encountered by the incubating egg

because spawning for this population takes place af or near the spring orifice where the

water samples were taken. However, in the Big Fish River the major orifice is located

sweral hundred meters upstreaÍr ofthe spawning grounds above a series ofwaterfalls. As

water flows over these falls it e¡periences orygenation and, thus, although dissolved

oxygen concentrations recorded at tlre orifice are extremely low (2O%o of saturation),

those at or near the spawning grounds are significantþ higher (82% of saturation) and

similar to those found at the Babbage River. As a consequence, dissolved oxygen

concentrations at the Bþ Fish River overwintering site are probably not responsible for

the differences in egg diameter berween this stock and that of the Babbage River.

Howeveç it is not known what effect the difference in salinity has on the hatch success of

different-sized eggs of this species and thus, the extent this factor contributes to the

observed larger mean egg diameters in the populæion of the Big Fish River. This point

deserves closer investþation in the future and would probabty have to be accomplished

through hatchery and lab studies.
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Tabte 15. Changes in wafer temperature and orygen concentration downstream

ofthe mqior spring orifice at the Cache Creek @ig Fish Riveç N.W.T.) charr

oven¡yintering sitg tvlay 10, 1973.Datawas obtained at midstream. The sample

at 650 m is approximately 25O mdownstream ofthe impassable falls and

approximately at the upstream limited at uitrich spawning of anadromous charr

were observed (McCart andBain, 1974).
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4.4.4 Correlation of Egg Diameter with Fork Length in Females from the Big Fish
River

In this study, females from the Big Fish River showed a significant positive correlation

of egg diameter with fish body lengtlr, whereas females from the Babbage River showed

little or no such correlation. Bain (1g74)also found no correlation between egg diameter

and fork length in spawning females from the Babbage River population. Furthermorg he

also found a similar mean terminal egg diameter (1974; 4.4 + O.2, n: l0) in ripe females

from the Babbage River to that found in the present study for (1993; 4.4 +0.2, n: l8). If

the larger relative egg diameter of females in the Big Fish River compensate for the higher

incubation temperatures and lower yolk-to-tissue conversion efficiencies (thus ensuring a

certain emergent ûy size), then it is reasonable to assume that otrspring of smaller females

of the Big Fish Riverwill e4perience a greater level of post-emergent mortality associated

with their smaller egg diameters and resulting sub-optimal emergent fry sizes. It is unclear

why the smaller females in the Big Fish River appear to produce eggs with smaller,

apparently less optima[ diameters. It may be that only large females can successfully

produce, accommodate, and extrude large diameter eggs. Thus, large egg size simply may

be constrained by body size and perhaps age, and is not an adaptive trait. Fleming and

Gross (1990) postulated that the variation of egg diameter with fork length in salmon was

a result of intra-specific competition for breeding sites. Larger diameter eggs survive less

well than smaller eggs in zubstrate of poorer quality, but larger females acquire the

breeding sites with the best quality substrate. Therefore smaller females, by producing

smaller eggs, increase the survival of their eggs in the poorer quality nesting sites they are
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forced to use. Although comparison of spawning substrate used by large and small

spawning female char both within and between sites was not undertaken in this study, it is

unlikely that this factor would account for the correlation between egg diameter with fork

length in the population from Big Fish River. This is becar¡se no correlation between egg

diameter and fork tength was found in the population from the Babbage River, atthough

differences in substrate qualþ and the competition for the optimal areas at the spawning

site in the Babbage River atmost certainly do exist. The reason for the positive

relationship between egg diameter and fork length in the Big Fish but not the Babbage

River female population deserves closer investigation in the future.

The correlation of egg diameter and fork length in the females from the Big Fish River

may provide some insight into wlrether earlier maturation of females in this population is

more tikely due to the larger smolt size or to a higher anadromous mortality rate in this

istorv theorv predic ïrst maturity for a populationpopulation. Life history theory predicts that the age-oÊfirst maturity for a

should reflect a balance between age-specific reproductive potential and risks of mortality

(Blair et al., 1993). The majority of females from the Big Fish River appear to sacrifice

an additional year of post-smolt gfowth in order to spawn a yea^r ea¡lier at a smaller body

size, even though in this population a smaller body size means producing smaller eggs with

presumably lower survivorship. Larger body size in the Big Fish River imparts an extra

degree of reproductive fitness, beyond just being able to produce more eggs and being

more successful in mating. Knowing this, life history theory would predict that if small

eggs have sub-optimal survivorship and egg size is dependent on fork lengttr, females in

the Big Fish River should delay maturity to attain a body size capable of producing eggs
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with more suitable (i.e., larger) diameters. This would occur not only at the time-oÊfirst

maturatior¡ but also because growth rate is constant thereafter, at all subsequent spawning

attempts as well. This st¿tement holds true if anadromous adult and juvenile females face

relatively low levels of mortality and the chances of a future reproductive attempt are

good, even if the fish utilize an additional year for grou¡th prior to maturing. However, if

the anadromous adult and juvenile mortality rates are higt¡ then life history theory predicts

that females should attempt to spawn at the earliest possible age and sizg because the

longer they delay maturation the more likely they will die without getting a chance to

spawn (Schatrer and Elsor¡ 1975). Evidence from scaning frequency data suggests that

mortality rates may be higher in the population from the Big Fish River than those from

the Babbage River. Thus, the fact that females in the Big Fish River spawn earlier than

females in the Babbage River even when it does not seem to be of obvious advantage,

suggests that a greater anadromous mortalþ rate and not larger smolt size may be the

major driving force behind the earlier age-oÊfirst maturation.

4.4.5 Evidence of Sequential Spawning in Females from the Big X'ish River

The maturity frequency (number of spawners vs. non-spawners) of adult female char

(>425 mm) from the Babbage River varied notably between l99l and 1992. ln almost all

size classes, spawning females made up a greater percentage of each size class tn lgg2

compared to 1991. The reason for the smaller percentage of non-spawning adult females

in.1992 (27"/ù compared to l99l (46"/ù is unknowr¡ but could be the consequence of a

better feeding season in 1991, perhaps due to an ea¡lier than average (2 weeks earþ)
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break-up of the river that spring (Moe Hanson, Inland Waters, tnuvik N.W.T., personal

communication). As a result of possible increased feeding opportunity for the char stock

from the Babbage River, a grcÀter percentage of resting and virgin adult char may have

been able to accumulate sufficient reseryes during the summer of 1991 thus allowing them

to spawn in the fall of 1992.

The maturity frequency of female cha¡ was also observed to vary considerably between

the two populations in 1991. Whereas considerable numbers of non-spawning female char

were captured over the entire size range (350 mm to 600 mm) of all char caught in the

Babbage River, non-spawning females in the Big Fish River population were limited

primarily to the 325-3gg mm size classes, but were also observed to make up a very small

percentage (57o) of the 425474 mm size classes. Becar¡se no non-spawning females were

captured in the 4OO424mm size class in 1991, the non-spawning females between 425-

474 mm in the population in the Big Fish River probably represent a small number of

resting first- or second-time spawning adult females. The remainder of the non-spawning

females, those below 400 mrr1 are probably non-spawning post-smolt juveniles. The

relative absence of non-spawning females greater than 400 mm in fork length in the Big

Fish River zuggests that females from this systenq after maturing for the first time between

375 to 425 mrn, spawn every year thereafter. Becar¡se a large percentqge of the female

char from the Babbage River, in all size classes over 425 mrn, are non-spawners a cert¿in

percentage of adult females in this system are probably not able to spawn every year and

thus alternate between spawning and resting'years. Furthermorg female char in the

Babbage River appear to spawn for the first time around six years of agg but rarely live
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to be more than ten years of age. Thus, females in the Babbage River most likely, on

average, spawn two or perhaps three times and experience two resting (non-productive)

years over their life span. In contrast, females from the Big Fish River appear to

sequentially spawn upon reaching maturity around five years 
::-"t. 

However, evidence

suggest that their tife span may not be as long as that for females from the Babbage River.

Assuming an average terminal age of eight years for females from the Big Fish River,

these individuals may be able to spawn ar¡ ¡nany as three or four times over their lifespan.

4.4.6 Evidence of Greater Annual Net Accumulation of Energr in f,'emales from the

Big Fish River

Females from the Big Fish River were not only observed to have the ability to spawn

sequentially but also to allocate similar energy to growth in fork lengtta and apparently

more energy to muscle and gonad production than femates from the Babbage River. In

combination, these four factors suggest that females from the Big Fish River are capable

of accumulating a greater amount of energy feeding along the coast during the summer

than females from the Babbage River. This could be accomplishe.d due to the proximity of

the Big Fish River to the lvlackenzie River drainage, affording these char earlier access to

coastal food resources in the spring an( thuq a longer feeding opportunity than char from

the Babbage River.

Jonsson and L'Abee-Lund (1993) concluded that the reason for the tendency ofbrown

trovt (fuImo tutta)(Linnaevs) in Europe to spawn repeatedly in consecutive years in

southern rivers, rather than in alternate years as in northern riverq was that the feeding

period available to southern stocks was longer. Dutil (1986) concluded that the high rates
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of energy accumulation in non-spawning Arctic char in the summer indicated that marine

resources weré not limiting in terms of quantity or quality, but rather limited in terms of

the short period during which they can be utilized. Furthermore, DeCicco (1991) noted

that the timing of the spring seaward migration of the northern form of Dolly Varden char

in north-western Alaska depended on sea ice conditions. If sea ice was pushed onshore by

winds, the out-migration of anadromous char could be delayed for up to two weeks. He

found that if char encountered ice at the mouth of the river they would turn around and re-

enter the lagoorg holding there until the ice moved offshore and permitted entry into the

sea. In the case of the Canadian Dolly Varden stocks, due to the immense discharge of

the Mackenzie River (mean flow ranges from 500 to 11,000 mt. s-r, but can reach highs of

22,O0O mt . s-t; Bodaly et al., l9S9) and the fact that it drains land far to the soutt¡ it

breaks up earlier than the north slope rivers. As a result, coastal areas nearer the delta are

free of ice sooner than coastal areas further to the west. This earlier break-up may allow

char from the neighbouring Big Fish River to enter the coastal environment as much as a

week or two earlier than char from the more distant Babbage River. The longer feeding

period and greater associated energy gain for the char population in the Big Fish River

would result in these char being able to allocate more energy to their reproductive effort

(larger gonad) and to producing muscle (heavier dressed weight) than the stock in the

Babbage River. The increased feeding period of the char population in the Big Fish

River would also allow a greater percentage of post-spawned females from this system the

opportunity not only to replenish depleted energy reserves from the previous fall spawning

act but to build up sufficient reserves to spawn the following fall, all in the course of one
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summer. The majority of post-spawned females from the Babbage River may have only

enough time feeding to accumulate zufficient energy to "pay-off' energy debts accrued

from the past spawning act and subsequent overwintering demands. Such fish would then

require an additionat summer to accumulate energy for spawning and as a result could not

spawn in consecutive years.

5. ST]MMARY

Ifigher overwintering site temperatures in the Big Fish RiveE as measured at the

spring orifice, do not appear to require females from this population to allocate

significantly more somatic energy reserves in the form of þids for overwintering in

comparison to females from the Babbage River. The most probable reason why adult

females from the Big Fish River are not directly atrected by the higher water temperatures

is they are able to locate themselves in areas ofthe overwintering site with similar thermal

characteristics to those areas used by females in the Babbage River for overwintering.

These areas in the Big Fish River are probably the stretch of river nearest the top of the

aufeis field or perhaps in tunnels within the aufeis field itself (which may be unique to this

system) where water temperatures are near zero degrees Celsius. Alternatively, higher

salinity concentrations at the oven¡'intering site on the Big Fish River may decrease the

ovenryintering osmotic demands of this population and balance, if any, the higher

.Í

metabolic demands due to temperature. Thus, because energy allocation to ovenrintering

metabolism appears to be similar between females from the two populations neither

$owth nor reproductive effort are compromised in tft" Big Fish River due to the higher
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water temperatures. [n fact, reproductive effort may be even higher in females from the

Big Fish River, compared to females from the Babbage River-

This higher reproductive effort (i.e., greater relative energy allocation to gonadal

tissue) in females from the Big Fish River combined with the higher dressed weight (i.e.,

muscle mass) and the fact that females from this stock appear to spawn annually,

compared to biannual spawning in females from the Babbage River, suggests females from

the Big Fish River have greater a¡nounts of energy to allocate after fixed demands (i.e.,

migratior¡, foragng etc.) are met. The greater amount of energy available to females from

the Big Fish River does not app€ar to be due to differences in migration demands because

the combination of physical attributes (river length and elevation) of the two systems are

similar. The greater energy ar¡ailable to female char from the Big Fish River is

hypothesized to be the result of char from this system gaining ea¡lier access to coast¿l

food reserves due to the proximity of this system to the lvfackenzie River Delta. This

earlier access to coast¿l \ raters equates to a longer feeding window and thus a greater net

enersr accrrmulation for char from this stock.

The smaller fork length relative to age in females from the Big Fish River in

comparison to those from the Babbage River may be the result of an earlier age and

smaller size at first maturation in the former stock. This difference in size between the

adult populations is then maintained over the life of the fish by similar adult growth rates.

The earlier maturation in females from the Big Fish River is hlpothesized to be due to

either a larger smolt size in this population enabling females to mature at an earlier age,

and/or an increased adult mortality rate. According to life history theory, these traits will
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select for an earlier age-oÊfirst maturation. Scaning frequency data suggests that char

from the Big Fish River may experience gfeater mortalþ while feeding along the coast

than do char from the Babb4ge River. It is also suggested that past and present

exploitation of the char stock from the Big Fish River may also be acting as a selective

force for ea¡lier maturation in this stock.

The overwintering adult female char from the Big Fish River appear to be able to

escape, to some extent, the higher water temperatures at this site by locating themselves

in more thermally optimat areas. Howwer, because the eggB a¡e laid at or near the spring

orifice they will be directly exposed to higher temperatures. Because the yolk-to-tissue

conversion efficiency decreases with increasing incubation temperature, it is h¡pothesized

that a larger egg diameter is required in the lÃ¡aflner incubation environment in order to

provide an alevin of similar size as that of a smaller egg in a cooler incubation

environment. Thuq larger relative egg diameters observed in females from the Big Fish

River may be necessary to compensate for the higher inct¡bation temperature in this

system. By producing larger diameter eggs, females from the Big Fish River may be able

to produce alevins of a certain bptimal size' which mardmizes their survival. It is also

apparent from this resea¡ch that not all females in the Big Fish River population are

capable of producing these larger diameter eggs. Unlike females from the Babbage River,

females in the Big Fish River showed a moderately strong positive correlation between

egg diameter and fork length. The reason why smaller females in the Big Fish River do

not produce large diameter eggs may be that egg diameter is dependent on fork length

and perhaps age, with small females being less able to physically produce, accommodate,
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and extrude large diameter eggs.

6. RELEVANCE OF FIIYDINGS TO MANAGEMENT

Higher water temperatures at the overwintering site in the Big Fish River may have

three possible effects on the female component of the population that are of importance to

the future management of this population. First, larger and older (8 to 9 yr olds, >475

mm) femates appear to have a lower current reproductive potential (the number of

offspring producæd by a female during a specific spawning episode that survive to

maturity) because they have significantly lower fecundities than similar-sized females in

other populations like the Babbage River. This is because larger and older females in the

Big Fish River produced eggs with larger dianetery presuurably to compensate for the

higher incubæion temperatures in this systern Second, smatl female char in the Big Fish

River may have reduced cunent reproductive potentials, because these individuats maybe

less able to produce large diameter eggs. As a result, their small eggs could have lower

survivorship in this system. Finally, the mean size of females from the Big Fish River is

smaller at a given age than females in the Babbage River, even though the adult female

growth rate in this population is similar to that seen for adult females in the Babbage

River. The smaller mean size in the Big Fish River appears to be due to an earlier age and

smaller size-of-first maturation in females of this stock.. These three factors together

would compound to produce a population with an overall low productivity, not only in the

number of fish zurviving to fishery sizebut also the individual size ofthe fish.. Thus, ifthe

population and its associated fishery is to be maintained over the long tenn, harvest levels
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of char from this population may have to be proportionately lower than those for other

north slope char populations, such as the Babbage River. Also, because only large

females appear capable of producing large (>5.0 mm), presumably more optimal-sized

eggs, the fishery should not target these individuals. However, the majority of the present

fisheries for char from the Big Fish River are gillnet fisheries operating either along the

coast during the zummer or at the mouth of the river in late zummer and early fall. In the

past, gill and seine net fisheries also targeted the adults in the spawning and overwintering

areas. Because, in general, the catch of gillnet fisheries tends to be skewed towards the

larger and older fish this componøü of the population is selectively removed. firug the

long-term maintenance and recovery of larger, older and more fecund fish will be diffict¡lt

unless steps are t¿ken to reduce ttre selectivity for the larger fish.

Evidence of this size-selective fishing mortality for the Big Fish River population is

visible from past data. In 1988, two yeaß after the close of the fisheries at the mouth of

the river and spawning and overwintering sitg the mean size of the female population was

approximately 419 mm (Fehr and Archig l98S). At present (1993), after approximately

eight years ofrelatively low harvest lwelq the mean fork length of the female population

in the Big Fish River has increased and appears.to be stabilizing around 459 mm. Thus, in

1988 the majority of the spauming female component in the Big Fish River comprised

small first- and second-time spauming females. These fish would produce not only small

(sub-optimal) eggs with a prezumed low survivoohip, but also considerably fewer of

them (<1500 compared to >2500 in a large female) due to their small body size. The

reliance of the fishery in the 1980s on small females with relatively low current
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reproductive potentials may have resulted in an overall decline in the population

abundance in addition to that resulting from exploitation. This may explain why the

population has been slow in recovering from past exploitation. Now that there is a greater

proportion of large female spawners producing larger, more optimal, sized eggs in the

population thp overall abundance of the population may increase and be restored to levels

previousþ thought to exist. Thus, in the case of the previously over-exploited char

population in the Big Fish River, size-struøure of critical components of the population

may have to be restored fust before overall abundance of the population can be restored.

In comparison, if the population in the Babbage River was to be over-exploited it could be

predicted that ræovery would generally be quicker in this populæiog with abundance and

composition being more or less restored simultaneousþ.

The majority of females in the Big Fish River appear to be able to spawn every year,

whereas, a large percentage of females from the Babbage River probably spawn in

alternate years. This ability to spawn each year for females from the Big Fish River does

not appear to be due to difrerences in the ovenrintering habit¿t, but possibly to differences

in the amount of energy accumulated each summer. \{hatever the reasoq it srggests that

the lifetime reproductive potential of females from the Big Fish River may be higher than

that of females from the Babbage River. However, results zuggest that females from the

Big Fish River suffer greater adult mortality rates than do females from the Babbage

River. In fact, it is speculated in this research th¿t an increased adult mortality rate in the

Big Fish River char stock may be a major selective force causing the earlier age-of-first

maturation seen in females from this population Thus, although females from the Big
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Fish River appear to spawn every fatl they may not live as long and as a result the total

number of lifetime spawning episodes may not be different from females from the

Babbage River. However, if females from the Big Fish River do exhibit an extra spawning

attempt over their reproductive [f" rp.rU compared to females from the Babbage River,

because fecundity is significantly higher in females in the Babbage River the total number

of eggs produced by a female from either system over her life time is probably similar.

This point would require further research to confirm.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR X'T]TITRE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS BASEI)
ON THIS RESEARCH

l. Research should be undertaken to determine whether the offspring (embryo, alevin,

and fi.y) from small diameter eggs (<4.5 mm) zuffer disproportionately greater

mortality than otrspring from large diameter eggs (>5.0 mm) in the Big Fish River.

2. If the hlpothesis given in recommendation number one is confirmed then steps should

be taken to protect large(>475 mm) females from exploitatior¡ not only during the

fishery at the mouth of the Big Fish River but also during the fishery along the coast.

This would primarily have to be accomplished by using smaller mesh sizes for the

subsistence harvest.

3. The monitoring of the population in the Big Fish River by way of fall seining surveys

at the ovenrintering site shoutd be continued on an annual basis. This would be

partiorlarly beneficial if the moratorium is continued until such time as it can be

determined that the m€an fork length and the size composition of the adult female
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population has stabilized. It may also be possible, if the moratorium is continued, to

determine whether the age at first maturation in the char population in the Big Fish

River will increase after the natural composition of the population has been restored.

Once important factors such as these have been determined for the population, future

monitoring of the composition of the female population could be used as an index

as to the degree of recovery and/or exploitation.
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Appendix I

Method of exüaction and determination of the percent lipid in freeze-dried
muscle and gut samples

REAGENTS:
Chloroform - distilled in glass
Methanol - distilled in glass

Concentrated sulphuric acid

EXTRACTION:
Place weighed sample into large screur-cap tube (25 mm x 150 mm). Usè an
approximately 0.5 - 1.0 gram sample oftissue that has been previously freeze-dried to a
constant weight and finely ground in a coffee mill.

Add 5.0 mt chloroform
10.0 ml methanol
4.0 mI distilled water

Homogenize 20 seconds

Add 5.0 ml chloroform
5.0 rril distilled rvater

Homogenize l0 second

Rinse homogenizer between samples with chloroform:methanol (l:l) and discard rinse.

Filter homogenate through a Stefi sintered glass funnel using Whatman No. I filter paper
(a2.5 mm) into a medium screw-cap tube (20 x 150 mm). Rinse funnel between samples
with chloroform:methanol (l:l) and discard rinse.

Allow layers to s€parate overnight in retigerator. Many samples can be processed to this
step until ready to proceed with the lipid determination. The upper layer will protect the
lower layer from any chance of evaporation. When ready to conduct the lipid
determination, aspirate offand discard upper methanol-water layer.

LIPD DETERMINATION:
Transfer an aliquot of the lower chloroform layer (i.e., 4 - 5 mls) to a pre-weighed and
labelled aluminum weighing dish (60 mm). Use clean pipette for each sample. Place dishes
on heating block in fi,¡me hood and allow stand for 30 minutes to evaporate solvent. Re-
weigh dish containing lipid residue. Subtract original weight of dish to determine weight of
lipid residue.
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Appendix I (Continued)

CALCUI,ATIONS:

%Lrpid = (tffi-*) '(y"ilË x Lipidweþht

\ Sample/ \ Aliquot /

Where : Weight of sample is in grams (to four decimal placeÐ

Volume of aliquot is in mililiters (to one decimal place)

Weight of lipid is in grams (to four decimal placgs)


